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DOYLE 
TESTIMONY 

HEARS They did argue against an 
allocation that would include a 
50% distribution. 

University of Wiscc nsin Center that sought to ·ITlake the state's 

MADISON. WI-Following 
the instructions of the 7th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals, 
Federal District Judge James 
Doyle heard additional 
·arugments regardinQ Lake 
Superior Chippewa off
reservation treaty- rights. 

The tfial, Which lasted six 
days,_ began Monday, 
Decem_ber 9th at the 
monolithic blue federal court 
_house in Madison. Wisconsin. 
Final motions are due 60 days 
after the trial_ transcripts are 
printed. ·Doyle will rule 
sometime thereafter. 

The Chippewa presented a 
detailed and exhaustiv.e 
inventory of species, method,s 
of· harvest and uses that were 
preval~nt during the treaty era 

the. 1830's through the 
1850's. The t'reaties in question 
were signed in 1837 and 1842. 
In other proceedings of the 7th 
Ciruit it has been affirmed that 
the Chippewa reserved 
hunting. fishing. and gathering 
rights in these treaties: 

· ·In the recent trial the 
C~ippewa also asked · Judge_ 
Doyle to come UP with a 
standard by which the 
allocation of these species wi,ll 
be determined once they are 
decided. 

Except for commerical· 
ization the, state did·not contest 
.the species. methods 9r uses 
documented by the Ch~ppewa. 

The state's case focused 
on the theory that both the U;S. 
and the Chippewa knew at the 
treaty time that the Chippewa 
rights would at some future 
date haVe to give way. to 
settlement. The state said that 
the giving way did not require a 
specific legal instrument or 
act: it simply required that the 
area be "settled". 

In previous mot·ions and 
at the "trial the Chippewa 
objected to this settlement 
theory arguing that this issUe 
has bCen already addressed 
and resolved by the 7th 
C'ircuit's findings. Judge Doyle 
reserv~d a ruling on the 
objection and.asked the parties 
to prepare post·lrial briefs on 
this issue. 

. Representing the 
Chippewa were attorneys 
Kathry Tierney,,. Leu: .du 

·""Flambeau and by ·leave of 
attorney. Mole Lake; Candy 
Jackson, Bad River; Jim Zorn 
and. James Schlender, Lac 
Courte . Orielles; Milt 
Rosenberg. Red Cliff; and, 
Howard Bichler, St. Croix. 

Representing Wisconsin 
were assistant attorney 
gen~rals Mary Bowman and 
Charles Larsen. The state's 
witnesses were Alan Newell, a 
historian from Mi&sula, 
Montana, and Robert 
Birmingham.: an 
anthropologist with the 

System. case on the set~lement theory. 
Dr. Charles Cleland. an Newell ~haracterized the 

ethno-historian from the federal policy of that era as 
1University of Michigan was t'he realistic and humanitarian, 
only witness called by the ·NOT the land grab others say it 
Chippewa. He also acted as the was. 
plaintiff's rebuttal witness to The other expert called by 
Newell's historical testimony. _,the state· was Robert 
Cleland testified that he had ··Birmingham who held a 
been studying the Lake masters • degree in 
Superior Chippewa fro over an.thropology from UW· 
twenty years and had done ~ilwaukee. Although he ha~ 
extensiVe work on their some experience in studying 
cultural adaptations during the the Chipp_ewa he was only on 
treaty era. the stand for twenty minutes. 

As the first witness of the He said that although 
trial, Cleland was lead through there were exchanges of fish 
lengthy testimony by lead during the treaty era, these 
~ttorney Tierney. He provided were made primarily as gift 
detailed references and exchanges. He also said that 
analysis to historic documents the Chippewa, exCept for the 
which backed the Chippewa fur trade, were not engaged in 
claim of widespread harvesting ' commercial· activity. 
of practically all resources, in The abrupt testimony by 
the region, a wide array of· 'Birmingham was a surprise: he 
methods including guns,·-· was the state's key witness to 
shining and gillnet_ting, ~. yariety, ':r~·but. Clelan~fs. ,te.stlmony., . 
of uses of the resources ~'After- q·UiCkCOiisUltatiO-n--ihe 
including sophisticated' Chippewa ·attorneys viewed 
comlnercial activity. · Birmingham's testimony as 

In contrast to Clelands inconsequential and elected 
background and testimony the 
state's witness Alan Newell 
held only a masters degree and. 
admitted that he had done no 
study of the Chippewa prior to 
his contrac"t with the state for 
this trial. He also said that h€ 
limited his investigation tc 
pertinent federal documents 
and used them as the basis ol 
his conclusions. 

not to cross exam him. 
In there own surprise 

move they recalted Cleland to 
rebut the testimony Jof 
historian Newell. Although the 
state objected, saying he was 
not qualified as a historian. 
Judge Doyl~ overruled. 
Cleland's rebuttal began the 
final day of the .trial. 

Cleland's rebuttal 
It was Newell's testimony testimony sought to further 

·· .. > 
,::. . 

Judge James E. Doyle sitting in his ·nfth flooi' offlce·s In the 
Federal Courthouse in Madison, Two floors down Judge 
D.oyle, heard slx~days of ·testimony. by~.tbe..t.ake-Supertor ----. 
Chippewa··· and the s~ate of Wisconsin; the lss.i.ie pefore· hlm 
was the determiniatlon of the scope of the treaty rights that 
the Chippewa reserved in the treaties of the 1837 and 1842. 

undercut the credibility of 
Newell's historical analysis as 
well as the state's documentary 
evidence. Cleland illustrated 
how conclusions would be 
distorted by only looking the 
federal record and with only 
fhe. use of an historical 
methodology .. He said a cross 
cultural undeistanding 
analysis was esential in order 
to draw any meaningful 

conclusions from the material 
Newell looked at. 

He showed that the 
material was filled· with 
allegory, metaphor,·. and 
indicative of. the social and 
politic"al systems o( the 
Chippewa. He said to take the 
material at face value or 
certain words literally it to 

.misunderStand their meaning 
and shows lack of 

rn:~y: Lead Attorney 
\ The role of "lead"' attorney Ference if,they are willing to try. 
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\ 
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in the current round of litiga· Following graduation 
lion concerning the scope of from law school in 1974. 
Chippewa Treaty rights con· Tierney and Janella went to 
firmed in the Voigt Decision 11 northern Michigan. where 
fell on the petite, but determfn· Janella worked for the Saulte 
ed attorney. Kathryn Tierney. Ste. Marie Tribe and Tierney 
legal counsel for the· Lac du for the Bay Mills Indian Com· 
Flambeau Band of Chippewa. munity. This threw her directly 

Tierney. better known as into court caseS on treaty 
Candy. makes no bones about fishing rights in ceded waters. 
what she regards as the legal She spent five years in 
rights of the people she is Michigan representing Bay 
defending, an·d that sh~ is Mills in both state and federal 
aboUt to do all in her power to courts in litigation on usufruc· 
assure that those treaty-. tary rights. 
preserved rights are honored. Representing Bay Mills 

There is little doubt that she argued ·.U.S. vs. Michigan 
Candy enjOys her job. Part of and briefed and argued the Le 
that enjoyment. she relates, is Blanc Cf?JSe. These cases re· 
"having a direct positive im· affirmed the Tribes· fishing 
pact for my clients · it's a_ mat- rights in the Great Lakes. 
ter of enfranchisement." And In 1979 the coUple moved 
that is why Indian law, though to Washington. D.C. where 
complex and demanding. and Tierney worked in the 
the issue of treaty rights are Solicitor's Office of the Depart
important to her. ment of Interior, Division of ln

pushed to have the cas.e tried 
and were successful. 

In March. !983, Tierney 
became the tribal attorney for 
the Lac Courte Oreilles Band of 
Chipewa. the original plaintiff 
in t~e Voigt case. By that time. 
she says, the favorable deci
sion had come from the 
Seventh Circuit of Appeals. but 
other problems needed to be 
tackled, such as the implemen· 
tation of the rights and the in· 
volement of other Wisconsin 
tribes affected by the decision. 

In talking about the cur· 
rent case in court. Tierney feels 
it is more complex than some 
of the previous cases she has 
handled. The major difference, 
with Voigt, she expl~ins, is that 
so many r~sources are being 
discussed. unlike the Michigan 
case. where only fish were in· 
valved. 

· She also indicated fear 
that because , the Case can 
"\Jpset the status quo" there 
might be a tendancy for judges 
to make conservative 
judgements. However, she add· 
ed that the State of Wisconsin 
can pat thems~lves on the back 

Frequently, the U.S. govern. 
ment files svit on behalf of the 
tribes. 

The current case in cOurt . 
she says. is loOking for a defini
tion of "'what the right_ is." This 
includes determination of what 
can be harvested (which 
resources). by what methods. 
and· how those .resourCes can 
be used. This c8se. however, is 
not to determine who r'egulates 
the harvest. 

Being "lead" attorney is 
not particularly a glcirious posi. 
tion to Tierney · it only soUnds 
good .. In reality it means. ten· 
·ding to the nitty gritty details 
of the case and organizing· 
nuts .'and bolts. It has meant' 
making sure briefs are written 
and filed on time, coordiil<lting 
the other tribal attorneyS who . 

· are involved;- and s.Cheduling 
which attorney is going to pre· 
sent what arg!..u11ent during the 
Court prdceedings. AS she can
didly points out. beirig · the 
"lead" attorney also means be: 
ing the one re.sPonsible if the 
case is lOst. 

In the foregro~nd ·Is Kathry~l Tierney and James Schl.ender 

Tierney is no stranger to dian Affairs. However. by 1980 
Indian law. When in Law they were on. their Way back to 
School at the University of Min- the midwest to work with 
nesota. she and her husband. Judicare. Wiscpnsin Legal Ser· 
James Janetta. who is also an vices, lndiah Unit in Wausau. 
attOrney, developed an interest and. about to enter into tile 
in the field of Indian law. In world of Voigt. 
•act, -the two of them provided While with Judicare, it 
the impetus to initiate an lfl· came to their attention that 
dian Law course at the Univer· Voigt vs. LCb had been sitting 
sity. At that time the issues in· in ·:tegal limbo" since 1978. 
valved in Wounded.Knee Were Since the Reagan· administra
much in the forefront of public tion was also threatening the 
interest and Tierney felt she· continued .existence of Legal 
learned by speak,ing with at· Services, Janetta and Tierney 
~orneys !nvolved In the case decided the case could na: · 

, that people can make a· dif· longer afford to wait, so t_hey 

_ for helping get people ac
. customed to the exerci5;e of 
treaty rights·through a number 
of interim.agreements between 
the State and the tribes. 

But Tier"f!y is not zi pe"rson. 
to dwell on the' possibilities of · 

' defeat. The days in court are a· 
culminatin of month·s ·and · 
years of preparation.· She·s 
loOking· tOwards a ·positiVe ex
per!ence . iri court', and;- of 
course, a positive outcome for . · 
th.e Chipp~wa· people· whoset 
ireaty-rese.nled- r'ightS will he 
affected by. thiS trial. 

· · ouislde the Courthouse In Madison listening to the honor 
song .JUst ~efore the· beginning of the trial·, Tierney, an 
attorn'ey for the' Lac .dU Flamb~u tribe was the lead counsel 
·tor th~ Chlppe~a In the trial ,proceedings. Sc~lender, 

.. repres~ntlng_ La:c Cour_te, Orlelles at the trial, has been the 
lead spOkesman for the _.c;::hlppewa since the January 25th, 
'198~ rq)ln9 dr the U,S.·7th ~rc~:~tt COurt of Appea~s·whlch 
:affirmed bUt ·refused-to_,delineate th!!- ~cope of. the .treaty 

· · : :rightS.' . . · · .. 1 

o\. I (! ' . . • . 
' 

Tierney also points out· 
that the case is the .biggest in
land, off-re5;ervation case ·ever 
tried and also the largest case 
without dii-ect U.S. involve· 
ment as a party to the law suit. 
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~ndersHmdlng of the Chippewa cross eKarjiinauon.- the lead 
y.;ho were· .parties: .to dhe being tak,en by Zorn. B_ichler 
a.E£.'!!..~'1~. _in_ question. hand lecl ..... t11e .. concluding 

-,c;Je\and conclu,ded·, that arguments on the objections to 
only- an ethno-hist_orical the state's theory -on 
analysis could flesh lout of the settlement.· 
documents' true meaning. E<,1ch side will_ now prepare 
Newell had previous~y testified pOst trial briefs on facts and 
that he limited his inquiry to an law as well as on the various 
historical '·approach because· motions and objections that 

'BirminghallJ was to'.provide the the Judge reserved rulings on. 
cultural analysis: However, as The briefs will be exchariged 
nientioned \ earlier, 40daysafterthecompletionof 
BirminQham did not rebut nor the transcripts which is 
review in court the_ many expected by January. 15. 
do~uments or testimony . Reactin to each other's briefs 
offered by Cleland. ·· will have to be completed with 

The Closing arguments twenty days at which time the 
wa~ -essentially. a review of the Judge may request additional 
major points raised by each oral arg}lments on the 
side during the trial. Although concluding briefs and motions. 
Bowman began the trial for the After this series of actions 
state it was dearly in the ~ands Doyle will. issue a ruling of 
of Larsen who handled the which species. methods and 
state's closing argument. uses were in practice at the 
Tierney closed for ·the time of the treaties. Sometime 
Chippewa, with Rosenberg thereafer the two parties will 
contributing to the rebuttal· of go ·back to trial to ·argue, 
the state's closing arguments. allocation, state regulato'ry 
· Throughout the tr '6 all of involvement and damages. · 
the attorneys participated in 

. :-
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. , d t ial before Judge Doyle on the scope 
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The U.S. Courthouse in Madison. scene of the SIX ay r 

~f Chippewa treaty rights. DIFFERENT 
PERSPECTIVES 

The following is the result of' observation at the recent six 
day treaty rig'hts_trial in Madison, IT is partly analysis. partly 
commentary and partly a reflection of other issues 
surrounding the Voigt Decision, It is not intended as a report 
or the trial, more an impression. This and other trial material 
has been completed by Walt Bresette. 

The recent trial was· a humbling experience. For the past 
three years rve been dealinq with the Voiqt Decision. This trial 
has made me- realize how very 'little I know about the legal 
process and the historic backdrop from which the Chippewa 
tfeaty rights emerge. The issues are vast and the legal part is 
just one aspeCt. Eventually tribal leaders. member~ and 
Supporters will ha:Ve lo decide what will happen once the legal·· 
issuC are final-ly settled. . 

Some general conclusiQns I've drawn since the trial: The 
state has inteftectuatly accepted that the treaty rights exist' but 
they- are unable to emotionally aCcept il. For myself and I 
suspect maily other trib:a.l meJ11bers the obverSe is true. We 
have always emotionally acknowledged we have treaty rights 
but haven't the faintest idea on how .they've been salvaget;l. 

·On the surface· I felt good about the Chippewa 
presentation in the recent trial. However; as a layperson in 
co~ri procedure I wonder about what I missed. As I understand 
the. courts. they have a very precise set of rules and the judge is 
only allowed to ma.ke a dec.ision based on those rules. If so .. 
then the latest trial was an overwhelming victory for th"e 
Chippewa. The ~ackgr0und and testimony of . ~rofessor 
Cleland vastly overshadowed the less credible state "experts:·. 

. DeSpite this sense .of confidence, I have this other gnawing 
fear that what 1 saw at the trial realty didn't happen, or worse., it 
meant sOmethin!l entirely different than what 1 understood . 
. Na't knowing Judge Doyle I'm wondering how he makes his 
_decision: which of the multitude of facts presented and 
opinions given and objectionS raised and arguments made will 

· he consider and be pursuaded by? 
· Apart though from that concern. I have to admit I was 
impress'ed by the judge. After the two earlier false starts due to 
his recent bout with cancer. 1 wondered what his faculties 
·would be like once we actually got to trial. 

My first impression of the judge was disappoin,ment. He 
looked too fi-ail to withsta11d the issues .and ·the respective 
arQument.s was sharp .and with apparent overall 
comprehension: certainly clearer than mine at times. He was 
also exceec,lingly frank about what he didn't understand and 
fair abOut ensuring that both sides said as much and precisely 
V,:hat they wanted to say. He's obviously become an expert of 
sorts on Chippewa treaty issues. , 

The· state however is a different. matter.- My overall 
impression was· that they were confident they were going to 
lOSe on the facts, the testimony. and the law. therefore their 
strategy ,was to invent a theory that would confuse Judge 
Doyle hoping for a ·victory of ambigUity. Their -theory of 
settlement diminishing the rights, which is explained in the 
preccdirig article, wa$ in retrospect a. good tact to take. The 
state had this __ one attprney whg,·had oratorial skills I've not 

· seen- elsewhere. -This 9uy I'm sure could be wealthy as a 
salesman: perhaps thjs is aho-a way to become we~ !thy in the 
legal profession~ 

!(the .trial was by jury I'm sure he would have.won them 
over. Despite the fact that on the final day-his' argUments went 
i:lgainst his pre'vious days arguments didn't-seem to phase him 
in the least. Hoperully.· ·Hopefully JUdge Doyle. saw. the Same. 
and will remember Milt Rosenberg's comment: "The only facts 

·or IE!slimony which backs up Mr. Larsen's closing agrument is 
Mr. L~rsen's dosing argument." 

So I wonder h9w Judge Doyle will weigh whai he saw. I 
wonder if h_e tob saw the well prepared c;:ase brought by the· 
.attorneys for the ·chfppewa. I wonder if he too was as 
impreSsed as I by this·.o·r. Cleland. from Michigan. . 

-· · lmagipe if you can a n1an yOu·don't know. bUt one Who• 
. met~cuto.Usly and exhaustively' paints a verbal picture -of your 

_· an~stors • oile that makes youleel proud. Here yoU are sitting 
'cockily in a courtrOOm, daily_ t_e!fing· .. the world Of your treatY 
rights, ar)d you meet this fnan: this" chimolimon, who says he 
haS. dev~ted his career fo .th_e ·Study and ~understa!"ldi~g of your 
a_cnestors. Then ~e proceeds to talk- of the(n almost In intimate 
te_rm~. _-He eiO_quently _rattles off the 'names of th~ prlriciple,' . 

''' 
'" .-· 
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ON THE TRIAL 
chiefs. which clans they belong to, what those clans meant and 
what the words meant that were translated as your ancestors 
negotiated the treaties. 

He said so much more. muCh about you. your ancestors 
and their of another day. And he didn't s)op there. He spoke of 
the geology and dimate of your home and your former 

·homeland. He listed all the plants and anima'ts and 'fish your 
anceStors used. how they used them and with whom they 
shared this richness of flora and fauna. 

Many M3dlson area tribal members and supporters offered 
ways to help the Chippewa as they went to trial. He~, 
outside the Federal CourthOuse, is an inter-tribal drum 
signing in an honor song. The attorneys requested them as a 
way to help emotionally prepare for the trial. 

He said that our ancestors- had a lifeway as hunters and 
gatherers , within which existed complex systems of 
government. soda! interaction and a traditional economy 
based on reciprocity. He quickly added that the Chippewa were 
also aware of and sophisticated participants in an internationa-l 
market economy exemplified as producers in the fur trade. He 
said that the need for surplus goods of the market economy 
eventually prevailed and the Chippewa, through a growing 
dependency on trade goods and alcohol, capitulated and 
began producing furplus goods. 

As I've said, tie impressed me and now I wonder how much 
else 1 don't know about th.is thing_ called treaty rights and the 
Voigt decision. 

Beyond a ne'w apprection for attorneys and professors and 
the legal process (hopefully not prematui-e), the trial had 
a_dd-itronal facets and stimulated a great deal of rethinking of 
the treaty rights struggle. Locally the trial brought together 
Indians and supporters from the Madiso·j, area. Law students 
came by in the midst of finals to witness the trial and to show 
suppOr{ The attorneys requested and got an honor song 
outside the court h.ouse prior to the trial. They said 'it will help 
them mentally prepare for the trial and remind them of who 
and what theY are representing. 

As l drov~· away from Madison · back up north, ·through 
ceded territory· ot'her things began to take-on new meanings. I 
realized that the trial and ultimately the overall legal view is 
just one facet of the- Voigt Decision. There are ongoing. 
negotiations, of sorts. and irlterim treaty harvesting; there are 
new resource management schemes being looked_ at; and 
inany nOn:Chippewa are.conf_used and some very upset over 
this whole issue. It's an historic event ·which is testing many' 
quarters of this p_lace ·ca)led Wisconsin. 

The Voigt'Decision raises questions sonie thought were 
resolved with Wisconsin statehood or for sure when the , · 
Reservations were established. P~ior to thiS ~ase the Chippewa 
were c~mfortably viewed as ·victims of broken homes .~rld 

furniture. not people capable or assertive enough to argue 
broken treaties. The Voigt DeCision has helped shatter this 
false and myopic view, to the dismay of some, but for the 
betterment of everyone. 

This court case in another focal potnt of Chippewa 
resilience: a partial acknowledaement' of revival and renewal 
that unfortunately somehow threatens others. Racism~ as 
'American as apPle pie. is given here; it contributes to the fears 
people have regardless of fa"ct or law or reasoning. It was here 
before lester P. Voigt and jt wil be here long after we forget 
who he was. 

My renewed intent then is to help view thi_s .situation as 
more- than two-dimensional: someth~pg -tha.U:$- not _so' easily 
reduced to our basic fe·ars and other emOtions; something of 
a~ opportunity to relook at ouf homeiand and at each other. 
The Voigt Decision then is really an Indian problem Or issue. · 

It is indeed a series of legal questions·. but one of land 
tenure; it is also review of histOry. it is an examle of value 
differences and most importantly it is a legitimate questioning 
of who a'nd how natural.resources are cared for in Wisconsin. It 
is also a situation which wiil ultimately measure how people 
know and treat each other. 

The legal questions are. ones of ownership and 
jurisdiction. Simply. What rights did the Chippewa reserve. can 
we toda'y inherit and exercise these property rights and did the 
state ever· get authority to regulate these rights? What has 

·clouded the understanding of thes_e leQal issues and . 
exacerbated social tensions is the failure of educators and 
media to inform the Citizenry of their importance . 

The educational systems do not Heal with treaties in 
discussing history nor do they deal with Contemporary tribal 
governments in the classroom·. The news media. products of 
these very same classrooms, simply lack the depth and 
commiltment to accurately place these issues in proper 
historic and legal perspective. , -

One value clash that we've witness-ed-is that between the 
sports ethic and a subsistence or food ethic. One seeks to 
create a hunt or fish activity and has challenging rules of the 
ga:n_e. The other .seeks to take the resource as quickly and 
effiCiently as po~sl.ble. Both are appropriate'but until they are 
understood as~ 1stmct, people will confuse one }Vith the other. 

The treaties are not credit cards with unlimited 
purc~asing power or payment deferrals.' The Chippewa must 
contm·u·e· to prove their rights, to show resource management 
capabdtttes. to develop effective enforcement ·and judicial 
system~, to_ frame a co-management attitude· and -to begin 
expandmg mto enviro 1 · · . nmenta and resource enhancement 
proJects. If the!' don't then they will extinqUish their owrflrights 
regardless of what the legal theory states. The ti-eati€s are 
acknowledgements of sovereignty. 

If the Chippewa have a legal proPerty interest in natural 
res~urces tt{en it follows that they can help protect them 
:gamst threats. Some leaders have already said that ther~ will 

t
e dna. nuke _ddu~ps in the ceded territory. Others are currently 

s u ymg ac1 ram ground t 1·1 • · t . . . •.. wa er po utton, forest managernen 
pbracttdces, ~oxms .1n Lak~ $uperior and other threats. It is 
a sur to "Vtew the treat 1 d. · , Y as an n tan problem or to reduce_tt 

W
as. a thr_ea~ to

1
__,the resources; ceded -territory and northern 

t.sconsm IS a so our home. . , 
It is a look'at history th t h ... -. . . 

le al r · • a our sc ools have ignored.-11 IS a 
pr~nci~l~~:t~~oevr~~ prol perty rights· and a test of. the judicial 

t 
an and law. It Is an opportumty to retook 

a resource management 1 . . 
t . h . ·- or everyone, not- just a fight· to· 

con mue t e sweetheart 1 t' , · . . 
betwee~ the DNR -and th rea tor.Shi_p that currently exi~ts 
to look at other social e s~?rts lobbyl~ts. it is an opportu~lty 
northern Wisconsin. ' pohtlcal, and eqmomic factors facmg 

It is also a political f h ·. · .. · . 
government and 'it' 1 ~ t; one.t~at pit~ the giant Wisconsm 
Ch' · s bureacracy against-the small devetopina 
t lppewaf governments. It is ~n oppOrtUnitY for-the Chippewa 
o move orward as partner . th .. · · · 

And finally -It is-a s m e region .. ,,.' - . 
themselVes and ' ·,f ~hallenge .for all .PeOple to look at 
their own, and · 1 rs=~:w~~~eon~ e_lse's ic:lentliy really threatens 

,_,_ 

'···" 



·. Cross-Deputization 
..... Meets Stalemate . 

Great Lakes Indian Fish 
and Wildlife· Ctimffiissian· 
(Gt.JFWC) warden staff ·me-t with 
Wisconsin Department of 

·Natural Resource Officials in 
Park Falls, ThU'rsday. 
December_ 5, to resuine talks 
regarding cross_-deputizatioil. 
Howe,_ver .. according -...to 
GLIFWC Chief .Warden Mike 
Cardinal, little·was .resolved. 

Cardinal and GLIFWC 
·-Warden Maynard Whitebird m 
et. with Ralph Christanson. 
DNR Dir'ector _-of Law Enforce

"ment Services, .John Plenke, 
District Warden, Spooner arid 
Michael Rindfleisch DNR 
Warden. Park Falls. Cardinal 
says that chiefly they can agree 
that the state: and tribal en
forceme-nt will have to inter
mingle at some point i?, time. 
but they cannot determme the 
middle groUnd. 

Last year the -dispUte was 
largely focused on training.- ac
cording to Cardinal. but t,his 
year · State liability is the 
stumbling block. From the 
State"s" point of view. a disad· 
vantage to cro"ss-deputfzation 
would be that the. State would 
be held liabl.e.for actions on the 
part of GUFWC wardens in the 
field. 

The issue than becpmes 
one of t~e amo"unt of supervi
sion and control thE' State 
would have over GLIFWC 
ward~ns. Cardinal does not feel 

the Commission wants to loSe 
·control over.Jts wardens for the 
sake· of crosS-dej:lutizati.on, oi
for instance. to allow the DNR 
to schedule GUFWC wardens. 
This would be- a misuse of per
sonnel._he feels. 

The issue of training has 
been resolved. Although 
GUFWC wardens would have 
to take the 320 hours of train
ing· required for state certifica
tion. it would not have to be. 
taken immediately, but rather 
could be spaced over a period 
of time.-

Cardinal says that ques· 
lions of jurisdiction also 
became complex. Uniquely, 
Tribal jurisdiction is over its 
membership not. like a cOunty, 
over prescribed area, also. at
titudes and laws change from 
state to state. 

Michigan recognizes the 
Tribes and Tribal enforcement 
as lawful agencies. Cardinal ex
plains: however, this recogni
tion is not forthcoming in 
Wisconsin, he says. Partly this 
is also related to the st"atus of 
Wisconsin as a 280 state with 
that jurisdiction. whereas 
Michigan is not. 

Techni-cally cross-
depulization would be a boon 
for GLIFW.C wardens. While in 
the field if they see probable 
cause that there has been a 
violation they can detain a per
son and get sufficient infor.rna-

Alan Ruger, GLTFWC. environmental biologist, is interested 
in the lesions on this walleye caught on the Bad River Reser
vation. 

lion .without violating the per· 
son's rights. However, if the in
dividual turns out not to be a 
tribal member, the wardens 
can go no further even thOugh 
there is evidence of a violation. 
Currently the information 
regarding the protJ,able violator 
is given to the DNR to deal with 
as they deem fit. 

Although 
depu.tization seems 
stalemate. the 

cross· 
tobeata 
GLIFWC 

wardens will be working with 
DNR enforcement on a training 
session in the early part ot 
1986. _The wardens will be par· 
ticipating in a session tht will 
cover the filing of court cases 
and general warden pro. 
tedures. The session will·
hopefully be scheduled when a 
season is open. 

Fish Committee Endorses 
Man-agement Plan 

The Fish Committee of the 
Great Lakes Indian Fish and 
Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC) 
met Friday. Dec. 6th to discuss 
further involvement with the 
Great Lakes~Fishery Commis
sion. review fish stocking plans 
for Keweenaw Bay. and ex
amine "86 budget priorities. 

Following a report by Tom 
Busiah'n. GLIFWC Chief 
Biologist. on the joint Strategic 
Plan for Management of Great 
Lakes Fi~heries. the Fish Com
mittee voted to efldorse the 
plan With the provision that the 
language in the plan is chang· 
ed to recognize the proper 
·status of tribes as co
managers. 

The plan, as Bu~iahn 

pointed out. was developed in 
1980 under the .supervision of 
a group called the Committee 
of. the Whole (COW). which 
consisted of a senior fishery 
administrator from each state. · 
province. and federal agency'.lt 
was developed without tribal 
input~ · : 

T.he intent of the plan was 
to develop common ap· 
preaches to common problems 
in the management , of the 
are)t iakes:· howeVe"r, to date .. 
Only some of the actions 
specified In the pla_n have been 
Implemented. .. 

· COW has decided to 
rec:~nvene to Teview. the im· 
plfi!mentation· of the plan, and 
the- Great LZ.kes Fishery Com·· 
mission, whiCh helps facilitate 
these meetings, has indicated · 
thanrlbal representat~ves from 
GLIFW~ and the Chippewa· 

Otta..., <~Treaty Fishery Manage
ment Au,:·'lrity. Ml will be in
vited. At that time. tribal 
representatives will be asked to 
adopt the plan and join the 
Committee of the Whole. 

Busiahn also emphasized 
that with endorsement of the 
plan and if GL!FWC achieves 
membership on the Lake 
Superior Committee of the 
GLFC. tribes will be taking on 
additional responsibilities 
which come with the member· 
ship. 

As an example he cit~d 

four general strategies listed in 
the plan: 

CONSENSUS 
STRATEGY -"'Consensus must 
be achieved when manage
ment will ·significantly in
Jluence the interests of more 
than one jurisdiction." 

ACCOUNTABILITY 
STRATEGY-"Fishery manage· 
ment agencies must be openly 
·accountable for their perfor
mance." 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT STRATEGV
"Fishery agencies shall 
endeavor to obtain full con
sideration by the Great Lakes 
environmental. management 
agencies of the potential im
pacts of their activities and 
dec:isins on' flshery,needs and 
objectives." 

MANAGEMENT INFOR· 
MATtON STRATEGY·''Fishery 
agencies must cooperatively 
develop mea~s· or" measuring 

·and predicting the effects of 
fishery and environmental 
management decisionS." 

Although the Fish Com
mit-tee voted to endorse the 
Plan and to continue to seek a 
seat on the Lake Superior 
Committee, representatives 
have not yet been selected. 

Mark Ebencr, Great Lakes 
biologist. provided the Com
mittee with an update on pro

. curing trout for Keweenaw Bay 
to use for stocking. The U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
would be unable to provide the' 
fish. he said. but possibly could 
provide fertilized eggs to ·the 
hatchery. 

With this in mind Ebner 
preceded to contact several 
private hatcheries and found 
two which would be interested 
in providing the fingerling for 
the tribe. One. in southern Min. 
nesota. has trout ready to 
stock. but at greater expense. 
The other in Watersmeet. Ml 
has no lake trout. but would be 
willing to raise them if the eggs 
were supplied. 

' Ebner is continuing to ex
plore the possibilities available 
and help determine t.he best 
source of the lake trout. 

The Comffiittee received 
an update on the "86 budget. 
process from GLIFWC , '·Ex
ecutive Administrator Ray 
DePerry. They reviewed budget 
handouts briefly and d"ecided 
to reconvene to consider the 
budget in more detail. 

Committee members pre
sent--at the meeting were Leo 
LaFernier, Red Cliff; Jim Hen· 
drickson, Grand Portage; 
Robert Bender, ~ad,-River; and 
Henry Buffalo, Jr .. , Fond du 
Lac. 

\ 

Adventures in the . 

DNR's Wonderland: 
Schlender- DNR Maiilpulating 

the Law 
Mr. C.D. Besadny", Secretary 
Department of Natural Resources 
P.O. Box 7921 
Madison, WI 53707 

Dear Secretary Besadny: 

I write to express my concern over the official lawlessness and ra~lally-motivated 
hypocrisy which appears tO be taking over the Department you direct. These are strong words, 
I realize, and l do not choose them lightly. I cannot remain mu,e, however, in the face of-the 
State's cynical manipulation of the law. I find three examples particularly distrubing. 

On October 23 the Natural Resources Board approved emergency rules relating tO Chip· 
p_ewa small game and trapping. The rules before the board contained dosed area designations 
for certain locales in Taylor, Burnett. and Marathon Counties. Our representatives pointed out 
that the dijtes given for these areas differed between the small game and trapping sections and 
that both differed from the Wisconsin Administrative Code, and suggested that the Boafd ask · 
for staff corrections of these sections before precipitately making law. Your representative 
denied that any erros were contained in the sectiOns, and the Board approved, as to those sec
tions, the rule as presented. Then, when the official rule was -published the date_s had been 
changed. apparently by DNR staff, from those approved by the Board at Its meeting. 

The issue of a few days· difference for closed seasons in certain areas may be relatively. 
minor; the issue of DNR staff tampeting with the law as promulgated by the Natural Resources 
Board is something about which all citizens should be shocked. Who is responsible for this 
tampering? On how many other occasions has this haPpened? To what exten"t are th'e huntin:g 
and fishing rules published by the state authoritative statements of the law as aPproved by the 
Board·, and to what extent has the staff made "adjustments" as they see fit? This is a shabby 
way to treat the law and one which demands explanation. 

The second example _which disturbs me deals with the extent to which DNR staff feels it 
can turn black to white through the vehicle of "intent.". The rules approved by the Natural 
Resources Board pertaining to tribal small game and trapping provide that the department 
may enter into an agreement with the Chippewa tribes fOr "tag issuance" and "joint registra· 
tion" of otters, bobcats. and fisher, as long as the procedures agreed to are "substantially in 
compliance" with§§ 13.07, 13.13. and 13.14. These sections require that each carcass of 6t
ter, bobcat. or fisher be immediately tagged with one of a limited number of carcass tags 
issued unde'r the emergency rules. This procedured clearly contradicts that in place "in 
I 984-85, whereby an unlimited number of transportation tags was issued and only registration 
tags were limited. Requiring joint-registration also contradi.cts the 1984-85 procedure which 
provided for tribal registration in the presence of a DNR offi~;:er. Yet your representative claim· 
ed that these-sections authorized the DNR staff to agree with the tribes to institute last year's 
procedures, even though, by not Stretch of the imagination, could they be deemed "in 
substantial compliance·· with the emergency rules. Your representative's explanation; [ am 
told, was "I wrote the rules. and I know what l meant so that's what they mean.'' As your legal 
staff is no doubt aware, the post hoc representation of subjective intent of a staff member, 
never relied.upon by the administration body actually exercising legislative po\\i'ers, is a highly 
questionable basis upon which to repose the interpretation of an administrative rule. It Is only 
because of your representative·s response to a direct question posed Mr. Lawton at the full 
board meeting that such an intent could be construed to have been adopted by the Natural 
Resources Board, and that such an intent could form the basis for the eventual tribal-state 
understanding on fur-bear tagging and representation. 

As 1 am sure you understand, the tribes are loath to enter into agreements based on 
unstable legal ground and unspoken intent. As we continue our journey through what often 
seerris the -lookiilg:gia!iS" world of Voigt, the tribes would be most gratified if. at least when 
making law.'your Department followed Lewis Carroll's advice to say what you mean and mean 
what you say. 

The most serious example and that which concerns me the most is with regard to the 
Department's interpretation of 1985 Wisconsin Act 36. I would like explained to me exactly 
how the Department"can take legislative language explicitly defining the term "highway" and 
then ignore it, redefining the term to its own liking and to appease non-Indian hunters. It does 
no good to say the legislature intended the administrative language all along·. else why would
the bill explicitly adopt the pre-existing statutory definition, why would legislators Kincaid and 
Halperin have explained to tbe Assembly in their September 24 memo that all deer: hlJnting on 
unpaved roads would be prohibited by the bill, and, most disturbing, why did it take until the 
end of what should have been the tribes' road hunting season for the D,NR to formulate its 
inter-pretation and distribute it to the Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission? It 
should, of course, be no surprise to you that given the Departmenfs current definition of 
highway the tribes· road hunting season should have run its full course through Cotober 21. 

You can explain your Departmenfs action in one of two ways. Either the administrative 
interpretation was what the legislature intended all along (which could not be proved 
anywhere in the bill or legislative history) and the DNR deliberately withheld that information 
(although a memo was road-hinting season, or the legislature never intended the ad
ministrative interpretation (which is clearly the more defensible position to take) and the DNR 
willfully has ignored the statutory mandate to please state hunters, but has timed i~ actions to 
deny the tribes the benefits agreed upon at the bargaining table. Both explanations lead to the 

. same conclusion: your Department cares naught for what the legislatUre directs if it feels it 
· can get away with its own desires, nor does it care to honor the terms of an agreement entered 

into in good faith by the tribes, nor does it care to act in a way that treats Indians and non. 
fndians even·handedly. 

The actions of your Department discussed in this letter may have all, in their way, been 
expedient in reaching the ends deemed desirable by your staff and popular to the constituency 
which to you matters most. They do nothing to illustrate good governmer.t_ or integrity in the 
makin9 and carrying out of laws. They make a mockery of the delib_erativ~ process qf rule: 
making bodies and of the legitimate field of statutory interpretation. And, thinly disgulshed 
under a cloak of legal analysis, they show a racist manipulation of the law to benefit non
Indian hunters and den;y Indian hunters their rights as agreed upon and entered as a court 
order. Your efforst to squeeze and mold Act 36 to meet your needs and deny Indians theirs ha_s 
won you the opportunity to fight old battles anew in 1986. •. 

This letter has asked for several specific explanations. I would appreciate a re!;pOI'}Se .. 

Sincerely, 

James H. Schlender 
Chairman 
Voigt Inter-Tribal Task Force 

> 
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.An lntervi.ew .with 
Sharon Metz 

On October" 2, Representative Sharon Metz (D-Green 
Bay) spoke with WISCONSIN COUNTIES Managing Editor 
Ernest Stetenfeld in her Ci;!pitol office about the work of the 
American Indian Study Committee of·ihe Legislative Council 
and her role as committee chair. E"cerpts from that Inter
view follow here. 

The committee is one of only <1 f~w required by state law 
to be create'd by the legislative i11 each biennium. By law the 
committee Is composed of fotJJ senators, four represen· 
tatlves, and six members nominated by the state's tribes and 
the Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council. fl. seven-member 
techilical advisory committee comprising representat-ives of 
state agencies assists the committee. 

At this writing members of thC' study conimittee (with. 
'two vacancies) Were Meta; Co-chair James Schlender, lac 
Courte ~rellles Band; Sccret<ny Sen. Donald Hanaway;-Rep. 
James Holperin, Rep. Cate 7.eusln·; Sen. Lloyd Kincaid, Sen. 
Jerome Van Sistine;_ Rita 1'\eshenCJ, Menominee Tribe;' 
Richard L. ·ournoe, Red Clirf Band; Eugene Taylor. St. Croix 
Tribe; Gerald L. Hill, Oneida_ Tilbc. Metz was <lppointed chair' 
In March. She has served on the committee for more than 
three years. 

Stetenfeld: What ·would you ,!(-1 ir1t· ,,}-; 1 h,· rncljtJr prolems con
fronting the ,;-.mericon ll1dian pnt)ul<~tllll1 in Wisc9nsin? 

Metz: I would con_sidet thE' majn1 p1.qbkm ilS pi<Jin old racism. 
Aqd you can't label it cmythi11() ,•lsl·C lht·rt?·s racism and 
there's racism. Some people hdVl~ mude up their mind that 
they hate Indians and none of them oH· any wmd. and they can 
name you 12 examples of b,HI l1!,!i,Jns_ And we lmow about 

those people. . 
' . Other people. '1 thi11k. sn1t lol b.:rnbk inlo it, and it's 
because they don't (ulderstcmU 1 ht·v h.~ven·\ lc1ken the time to 
learn. They a·re not e"duc<~ted. 011d our -.;dmol sy,.;te1ns do a rot
ten, crummy. _job <~f N)uc;llin<_i i'l tl,,• hlstu1v books. in the 
social studies classes. {on) <Ill') tl1i•lq <J!'''IJt i11di<1rt populationS. 

They have-a general minD1itv Cill(•rtcilv. cmd they don't 
understand that this i<; a dilflol(-'1\l lillllu;•t\' ,-tltl'~tory. This is_a 
minority category with land b,J-.;l·. tir-;1. ot all. i:lnd secondly. 
they were here. Why should IIH'\' jJJillp into ttlC' melting pot. 
The melting pot c<Jrne herf'"_ .'\1ul il l!w1· (_lhl">+· to remain and 
keep their own culture. and lll''\' ·h.ld ,1 qood society and a 
structure before wf',cume. <111d tlwv w<~l't to pf{'serve that. I 
think it is arrogant of us to 1!1· lo inl1i11qr· rm.ttmt. 

S: What aims go you h.;l"l' 1_111<1~-r 1 ,,,,r ( ~lni: :.l('•">t:•nship for lhG 
American Indian Study C(lllllllilt•·,,·) 

M: Well actually. there <H1· u IHII•Jiwl "t·;,inJc.. First of all, . 
because there are legi~I>JIIw-. u11d ,'\i,ll'll•·•lll Indians on the 
study committee, irs i>ll ~~du• ,\t'""·il ptuct>ss for those 
member~ who are not tndidth . I h'· r'ulnn,illee i$ sort of a 
clearing house and discl1ssiun '\lUll[' -11111 '>(1\'Prwr for legisla
tion that has to .do with th1' •.t,rt\' '.'!'· r vi-_ the• lndi<111 tribes. 

1- think it's important th<-1' tll(" UJIWIIit!N· keep as its 
primary goal the fact thclt W(' ill!: dr:<lltnq with s<;>Vereign na
tions here ... It"s not like we <If(' dP,lh•iq with tlw town of Pitts
field ... And there are .. nol oril\·<>pecicrl considcra_tions. but 
spec'ial'problems Hwl llcrvr~ lr• h· •.\oilu·d thr,.ugh. So-
creatin_g · understandin~J l>etwr•'·" the·. l •·qbl,lture and !he 
tribes-better_ comrnuiJi_c<rlir>~• , •. _..,,[.,,,.,, tlw problem in a 
peacefUl way-\~ another muj··;, u.-J.•I'. ·;r, \':c· c;m work-on a_ 
government-to-governnwnt r r-1<•1" ., : .\;1! • \vii h the tribE-s and 
reso'lve our diffl~rence_~ 'and ' • 1111~ · :I 1, ~'Hll'' P1111promiscs. if 
necessary, in a peaceful. ncqotictl~<''l ''·ill 11:,1\ qivcs respect to 
each governm~nt. 

S: I am (ight in suyin(~\ll<.~l ,.,.,. klp~.ldtiur• that the commitlee 
would report out then ~or·~ I. ,I,·Hdith., I t·qic;l,llive Council for 
consideration and th{:n tO"tiw I ,.,~,··l<rl!lrr·.-' 

M: As-an example. we. i\Jr,! 1 "!" .,·:' ': • •· :: :h· h,Jdidtt Si.tc-s_Burial 
Bill, and that earn£' out ,,J tlu· ~ ·_·w·.l;tli•.(• Council study 
unanimously. And now thai v:itl qr:· lhr "HJi: !!1e··.li:lnding com. 
mittee. See, anythin~Jih,lt c·)Pt('. rn .. t ''I tlw !ruli,l~l Study Com
mittee has more scrCeninq <tfld 1no1c 'IOI''"' thvn mcist pieces. 
first of all. it ha!-j got to CJ('( oul ,,f tr~t· l11di,,,·~ <:~t:x!y Committee. 
where Indian members volt•, <~~-. wr·li c~-<.. lt'!Jislaturs. Secondly. it 
has to go through the Leqislalivt: Cn11n,cil. rh~~n. you start at 
the poirlt where most legislul inn ':<loll h. ;\nd I hat"s through the 
s_landing committees of rhc Lt•rti-.l;lt\.HC. 

_ S: Is there any other legislat io11 t hiJt·11w r.:orTllniltee' s taking up 
right now? . , __ . 
M.: We will be-looking at Mn· estdblhl111lH11l ol'---1 hate the word 
commi5:sion-hut pe1haps on lildlolll Council 01 un exp<)nded 
role for Paul oeMain"s {governc_H·S (I ide lol Indian affairs) role 
as liaison, (with) higher visibility. l'i.lul hils no staff, I mean of 
his own. And this (committee) is the 'le•Jislotive·branch. And 
we also have some -agt-m:y I.Jc•;ple wi1o one liaisons. BUt 
something to ~ring it together <·ould be o;t<~ll lor Paul DeMain 
towor"k in an expandet_l role witl1 l •-''Ji'>I<Jturt' ,and the agencies 

. in a highly visible. perhaps -~·ery sm,JII, ·!I' oup 
You can't _ge"t into sonwthi.nq lik(' vvcry tribe {being) 

represented ... So it_wovld have tq tw twn or three people, as I 
view it, and mak~ il-rea\lean.' I sr•u thio; nt,'w !ndian organiza
tion, or this expanded role of Paul''> of!iu:. or whatever we 
choose to call it-Indian CoUncil- -v'; ·,OfJ111thing th~l brings 
everythii1g together: the agencies. the G1Cill Lakes Inter-Tribal 
Council, the Americiln lndi<ln Studay Cmimlittee and the 
governor's office, in coordin£11 ion <lnd c-ommunication and 
working to-gether t~ward some cooHlHJir_goals. . . . · 

5: .In terms ~f your ow11 ~ev(~lopnl('ll! ar•d i~volvement in 
Indian affairs, how has that cot;ne about?. 

M: Well I've been interested ir• lndain <~ffairs ar]d issues and 
history and culture since l was ~- I 9rew Lip in ai-r area on a farm 
tha~ ha~ an Indian cemetery-buri<.~l 'ground-on it. And my 
dad; who is not a well-educated man in a formal sense, always 
,taught me of all'the things that we have don~ to·J.ndlan tribes. 
And he would say, '"Imagine,. they lived on this·larid, and they 
could go and hunt, and they·.could-go and.fish; and they pro

_..,bably had their houses right ·here,.and_nobody bothered them,_,. 
·and Yfe took_all that aW~wjrorn.them'.'~ l.m_e(:ln, h~ sch?oled me 
in that, And he had a real sensitivity ... :, , .. _ --
. -.' · •• -.then, of_.,COJ.!rSe, ·1 sta'r,led·re8dihg a·l( the libt:ary books 

about Indians w~en I wa~ <l'liUle -kid, a·ild I continued that. And 
when r took ·college courses

1 
anything on India':'! studies. I 

/would take. So 1 tried- to educate myself, and not just be a 
flaming-liberal do-gooder. I wanted to have some basic 
knowledge and concepts. I've ,now- sturted my o~n Indian 
li~rary. It's very ·small., but. I add to it ils l can. 

... I really feel that we hilve here some beautiful nations 
and people. And that it's just rich in cultu.re. When people· 
come over from Europe f,lnd visit the Uilited States, you know 
what our peopl~ tell them? ""Well. we haven't got anything 
more than 200 years old here:· That's ric~k:ulous! I mean. there 
·are wonderful Indian museums. and there are many wonderful 
things they could see. But we just negate that whole culture 
(that was here) before we came ... 

S: In terms of- what· the Wisconsin C(Alnties Association and 
the Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council ~He trying io do together 
now in-the form of the CQuntryJTribal Committee. a joint com
mittee of both organizatiOns. could you expr~% an opinion on 
the process? 

M: I hope it works. I really hop~· it wo1ks. I think that anything 
that we can d"o to educate peopk by \liOikillfJ together with 
them, ... it's a const<:~nt educatiorlal f1lO>:(•ss Eve(y single time 
that I attend a meeting with NiltivP Ar11ericans or sit in ... .1 
learn somet~ing. And I probably I<W'I•' more <~bout it than your 
average. run-of-~he-mi II person. but I lt'i:ll n ":>onwthing ... If peo
ple would- only open their minUs to ,)lit. ond I thi.1k that work
ing together is a way to do that ' 

l think one of the things th;l\ 1t1i')ht bt• htc·lplul. .(is)· to 
have a little briefing. prior to <..ilti•~<Lduwrl. on some of the 
things they may either take olkhst' d\ _or not know how to· 
handle ... For example, a lot ol ti11H.:s 1 tind thai the tribes 
will. . issue a statement W~l\ then. we·H, sort of stymied by 
that as white people. We U~Jn-t krro\\ 'wh-l\ I'; do with that state
ment. So. we either iynore, it: ""Su_. lilt'~ n•,l(lt• <1 statement!'" Or 
we respond in the neqclt~ve hc( :nr-.;· <'.\' feel it n!feds a 
response. And we do nut undersi.J.rld t k1\ Ul,-rt is J way of tribes 
communicating. They hdvl"' issu··d o <;til!t-nwnl ot their beliefs. 
And a lot of t-imes: we ju":>l o.;ort ol blUsh I hat aside as a non-
communication. 

Many of the tribes had f!fed! qr' ·dl ('I o~tm~. And they had a 
respect for words. They cho!ie thei1 wu1d~ ,-,HI'lully. They were 
great orators. They could in-;plll' i"'(">lr·. ,u,d that oratory is 
still alive and well in many ,-,lS<"'· .'trr•J 1 l•<~t (<r.-ll0ry.-we place no 
value on in our society. II it wnr\ 1 fit 11110" /.0--;econd news 
spot. there"s-nQ value to it. we fl·f I ,11,d I ~t-,·1 th<lt.<. jusl bizarre. 

S: A resolution that w<~s passed .11 the· '.\.-l.. 1\ C<nlV<'Illion recent
ly ... was one that Wf)t·d !url'•d'''"' ol. in dkct. mini
county/tribal committN!5, .... onn·•hil~<t cJiorr~· the lint> of what 
GUTC and WA have dor;Jv lnq'•ltl('l ''il lh< ~!>vel oi the in
dividual county. between lcountw<.. ,11Hii l1ih(·s th;1\ hove reser· 
vat ion lands adjacent to or wi1!1.r1 t1;, ;)•Ht!ukuiPs ol that coun
ty.lsthal somethinq thdt <>ound •c. ~·n: ~Ike• it uJtild be produc· 
tive? lfs not somethinq th,ll •. h····r· ln'l"'-'llH'ntcd. apparently, 
anywhere except Ash',Ynd C'''"d' \ t>, !i;•\·(· 

- M.: I think ifsltl wonclP'fful ide" t rh.rd·. i< • nuld h<· productive. 
And !think you will find th<· l1;l, ... <Jl')H_ willinq lo pnrticipate 
than the counties. You know "1-JI d t!i(' <'Utl!iti~·s-1 can't im. 
agine my own county. fo1 iw.;!,m< c•. rr<uticipatinq-1 mean. 
they just want to !:JCt lid olth''"'t: f,)lt.~ · 

I"ve said all along. ld _._, lo~Jk <Jt ;1 !turn on economic 
standpoint. Never .mind who_<., 11,11:: <'1!o·-. -.vrm_HJ. tht• cultural 
differences, what p<~opk ,Ht· ·c!rll'l<J II, ·~<J-:,il-'r to nesJoliate and 
get along with you1 twighhor ti1,:1· it ,.; t() flli<jilte. You make 
the lawyers rich, and you cl{'i:l\1 hdd 1<-c-irllos rt vou _cHque with 
your neighbor. I don't ca((· whc~t ( .!J.,r tire-,• Jh'. il you can sit 
down and talk and work t)lll vo•P •iitlrrr-<•c••'; ond <Tl<Jybe com-
promise where neither sidC' ,., 

, getting along. I think th,,t lllill· 
spend tax dollars on fuoli-.;l11w 
put some gas in your tanh <1r1d 
to a meeting .. 

1:111 1'"-'" ''ftl h"PPY- but you're 
<1'' d ,.,-,,,<>nril sense. Why 
\' ··-, 1101 -!"'nd tax cjollars, 

',: lh· 'olild illvile thenl 

S: What role. if any. clo•·s t!H.: r!>~T1Tnittl·'! klVe --or will it 
have-in resolving the dio;p,Jl•.·d i· '>LW'> ;;f l•··dt\· tnlllling and 
fishing rights? 

M: Well. I was real disapp,ninlt ~~ ttrdt Scn.JtP Hill 88-that 
really dosed down a lol ol ·tirP '''-"~.tOiid\('•<.1 <~gteements-was 

not referred to the Atrw1 iC:an Indian Sttt<ly ('ommittce for com
ment. That was putpn a fast \loch <lnd jqo;l ru~hcc.fthrough for 
one r~ason an~ one reason_,dnn(• illtd ilMt is to keep Indians 
-from exercising their tre<Jty 1iq!Jts_ />,nJ lthil1k the committee 
should have been. allowed tq <:nmr,,··llt (,'II 11. hut _it was not. 
And I think that is rdlcctive ot- an,clttitui(Jt:' in the Legislature 
among both parties that '"We 4ottC1 show pm· who's boss. We 
have to be bigger and stronqe1 onl:':mvn~ time_-· And that is not 
a way to resolve things pC'acefullV, 

S: Is there anything within l!w pUiyi•·w ol the committee from 
thiS time on lhat will have t<' do with wsolvin~J those treaty 
rights issues? 

1 

M: Well, basically. we can't q('t intO k(kriJI is$ues anyway; it's 
a state committee. Bul-bec.:HLS(' . ·s_B. 88 was a state piece of 
leg"tslation, we should hilvP been <1blc~ to uJmfnen! on that. We 
~veto confine ourselves to what we·re do111Q aS a state with 
tribes. Federal is not within our purvi('W ,iJt all. 

S: ... most of that. I guess io:, up to th<· cow\<;_ 

M: ... if I miqht. I would juc;! lik,· to .11rqc (:ounty board 
members-to {learn about Jndiiln \s<;tJ(".;) (HI an il\dividual basis. 
One of our coi.mly' bo<)rd nwn1lwr'> 1uSt.qot disqusled by this 
whole thing. and he ft~lt he• wdsn "t t_!\ ·I I i 1;q acCtll <Jt r• rnfqrmation 
either frOm the newspa~~('r-; 01 l1n111 th~· ,-o<poralion cOunsel. 
or whatever. 

He got in his car. He dr<~w ou~ to OniC'd<J. He talked with 
some of the ('eople who an• in dlilrq('_ some ol th~ leaders out 
there. They were wondcrful hosts. tiP had a ~1ood talk and 
came back with a whole di!ft-f(•nt thinfl, I lhinh in the mean
time. he tfas read some_; .. background material. 

• I wish county board lllembt:J s would educate tl_1~mselves 
and not_ go in with a pre-Conceived notion on ... what"s happen
ing here, And 1 think lh<Jt would be very productive. 

- I would wager· that almost eve1v cou-nlv board member_ in 
this state is a church-going.mentber t\nd you know it's "'Love 
your brother:·· '"Love. your neighbor as ,yourself:'" Okay. isn't 
that one of the premises of Christi<.~nit~;? Okc1y." what happens 
to-that on Monday mor~ing? Sometimes, when you love yOur, 

.Metz Announces 
.···•.. for· ... · · 

Lieutenant 
Governor 

I b~lieve theat we stlould 
sepearGte the offices of Ueute· 
nant Governor and Department 
of Development Secretary. The 
DOD S¥retary should operate 
as an appointed department 
head with' expertise and ex
perience In bulness. The 
Lieutenant Governor should 
again operate as an elected 
representative of all'the peo· 
pie. Let ffie add at this point 
that 1 believe that Tony Earl 
made the' right decision when 
he coinblned the two offices in 
1983. The state was facing a 
massive Dreyfus deficit and the 
Governor allowed us to save 
one salary by using the Lieute
nant GoVernor in a dual role. 
By doing so, Governor Earl 
also gave the fledgling depart· 
ment higher visibility than it 
otherwise would have received. 
Now, however, the department 
is no longer a fledgling. It is 
time that the Lieutenant Gover· 
nor _pursue and stake out- im
portant functions that are 
broader than a single policy 

area. 
On another note, let us 

recan- at this time those prin· 
ciples ~hat make us democrats. 
The principles:· A concern for 
the people-. A concern for the 
environment. A concern for the 
education of our children. for 
the elderly, for the farmers in 
the state, and the workers who 
are or want to be part of the 
labor force. These are the 
Ideals that must be 're· 
er:-.j)hasized and focused on 
during 'this campa-ign. As a 
long time party regular, let me 
say that· as lieutenant Gover
nor I will not forget that I am a 
Democrat nor will 1 forget the 
party prlm;:iples that make me 
a democrat. And ·most of all. I 
won't forget the ordinary 
citizen out there who needs to 
feel a part of the process. 

A lieutenant Governor 
ought to speak outand express 
the policies of the executive 
branch of government. The 
lieutenant Governor ought to 
act as an advocate for' the peo-
ple to the executive branch. 
Further, the Lieutenant Gover
nor ought to be a visible, active 
team member with lhe gover
nor and, as a part of that role, 
ought to work closely and per. 
sonally with the legislature to 
implement proposals of the ex
ecutive office._ These are the 
reasons I am running. I have 

the credel"!tials, the Courage 
an~ the comp~eOensiv~ 
per~pe~ive nec~ssary for the 
office. 

Orie ·question fhat I have 
been asked is the effect th~t a 
high-level primary race will -~ 

have on the Democratic pafty.l 
do not enter-. this race light!~ 

and have reflected for .a long 
. time on that question. _I not ori. 
Jy fe~l. I know my candidaC>~ 
will st.r~ngthen the party. siric~ 
j_ plan a race based on issu~~ 

and free_ of personal· attacks. 

Wiscon;;in De~ocrats <KCept 
primaries eagerly and ha11dlt 
them well. In 1982 there wa> a 
three way race on tht 
Democratic Ticket for Go,·cr
nor a.{ld. we went on to ~in bock 
that office. One h<is IG 
remember th'at we arc the part\ 
of diversity, ·open discussion. 
and ideas. If incum.bents~ .... erc 
the only 
':..Valid'" cand-Idates we 
would close ourselves io lr<'sh 
approaches and deny the p~o 
pie a choice. That would fly-ir 
the face of the word 
"democratiC". 

Finally, on a per~onal 

note, I would add th'at :comin~ 
up the hard 'way did not hurt 
me. I married _young to a -ser
viceman, had four ch(ldr('li and 
twelve jobs to help out as n1! 
husband, Tom, ·left lli<' scrwe 
and went to schooL 1 did a I itt!~ 
of-everything. I worke~ in<J fac
toiy. as a typist. a receptioni;t 
a switChboard operator. and in 
direct sales. I was a •i'ista-act10~ 
volunteer for a year and th(~r: 

became the admi~istratiH 

assistant to that program direc 
tor. Finally, in 1971. on th(· 
same day as o.ur -oldesr 5(11'.-: 
was able to begin college. Half
way through I Was elect(•d t,Q 

the assembly. In 1984 I turwa 
50, became a grandmoflwr. 
and grcidua:ted _from coliq]C J:: 
in the same ·year. At such a 
point in life one tends to asse>; 
where one"'is. I saw. it as a tn·k 
in the i-oad. Ont' pan· 
meandered toWard retir('mt•::'_ 
The other path repres·,-.nt.·d r!-.,-. 
acceptance of a new chJih:'l•l!'. 
I have chosen the latt10r patr_ 
and ask the people of \\'i>L<Jr~ 

sin to join me with tlwir 't'~ 

port, ideas and: of cour~(· co'~'· 

paign dollars. This is a pt•opit'~ 
campaign that will be b<~~<'d c:; 
common sense. hard \101 f- j·r-: 

an exciting di_mensicn f1>r ' 1 ~-

'86 ticket. 

neighbor. it's not always ca!iy. And if vou·re qoinq to pt:!' ,,.: ·· 
vour Christianity. this would be a real good Pi<Jc~ tn ~1.111 

S: lfvou had to put what you want t~ do with ttwconHllll'•-· 
a sentence or two. what would it be? 

M.: It would be to bring~ .. harmony. l.would likC' ti> ptt'"'l<'''· 
har~onv ~~ween Wisconsin state govNmnpnt and tilt" lnd•,l'~ 
natmns Within our borders-anything 1 can do to pronwt•· l:,t' 
monv and better understanding. -

You know people make it harder than .it has to be ~''" ": 
stance. I remer:nber a conversation (where) we were t.J-II,:t'>i 

ybout recognlzmg marriage licenseS_. anJ mmriac\1.' li"'"''., 
where the people were m · d · · · · -arne m a trad11tonallndian rt"I~<IH' .. ' 
ceremony or by a tribal A . _ person. nd thev would p(•rh,ll'' "'"'· 
thetr own "_larriage licenses. The people got all h<"n! <llll t'1 
~hape over 10 the statistics department. a~d they said. '"\\ell 

ow ca.~ we recognize_them? We don't know if th('y.T(' nt,l"''·,!. 
ornot. - ·-

I said, "What do youd .1 ·- ' .. -" 
th i - . . 0 ~ some_body come_s her(' <Jnd -..,~, 

. e r ma~rlage hcense IS £rom France ... -lt"s the sarnc thilhl II' 
a •ohvedre•gNn natlon.l mean we just have to-w~ try to n,,JI,t·_i! 
so ar . o matter what 't · · 1 • ld If 1 Is. we try to fit them in the 1< ,.,,. 

mo · we would~ust recognize them as different llll.l ~-'I'd 
you know e lot of our problems would resolve the~~elvcs. 

5: · · .could you explain b h - - · , 1 · , ··.a out t e relationship betw···-•'1" 
state- and tribes as so · . - . , 
distlnctton is betwee vere_lgn nahons. I und!'!rstand _lh<~t tlH 
d d - n and Independent sovereign nation anJ J 

epen :nt sovereign nation. What does that ·"·,Jiil 
~ean- t~ndent_ sovereign nation_:and- tiow do('s it ,.i~r,-t 

e way_ e slate mteractS with lndiaf. tribes. 

M.: Well. it means that ~ - · · 
ali" of t'--t ' or mstance. c:ounties, cities. town~! 11P' 

no • are under the . .sd_ • _ , _ 
They are entitl • Jun 1ct1on,_ of the st<~h -- · 
to· shove\he s:=~=~ they. are se~a~ate: -but when pus1H·on1

•:' 

And the fed· I as ultimate JUnsdictlon over a- lot ot tiMt 
era government h 1 · tilL" 

_state. And the federal . as u t1mate jurisdiction 0\.~' 1 
__ . 

toward the Individual gove.~nment. ha_s a trust respon~J!J 1 h_1;. 
borders. thoSe' lndf ld nat tons Wlthm the United St;ll< . 

- - v ual nations a 1 dl . · 
So, we have .the flft 5 re n an oatto~s. . ~ 

t!Jat are under federal t Y tates, and we have soveretgn nat 1Pn

jurisdlction.lt'sjust an6ust res_p?nslbility, And the state hils 11(
1 

'has trust responSibfllty ;:;r ent&ty that the fede~al 9overnna:nt . . . 
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co·uaty/Tribal Committee 
Strong )J'~ssibflities/Some Problems 

Aftenm· interim of several '"Pro I O • • ' . 
1 h c posa n Resc•sston Of tending the meeting, sug· 

,,,unt ts; , t e ounty/lribal Resoulutlon 59,' 1984 WCA 
\_:,,rnmitte~·; which r~pres~nts C gested that since the coun-

. _ 1,·, i--;c0n1sin counties and ti-ibes, onventlon ties' _frustrations are with the 
;lid November 15th in\.. Resolution 59, adopted Wisconsin Department of 
-~~llir1elandcr to resume dis'cus- 1 by the 1984 WCA Conven-:t' Natural Resources' (WDNR) 

lion II f - failure to involve them ade-, ,,,n~ on u_rea? of mutual con- • ca s or enactment of · 
''Pl. The mood was pOsitive federal leglsiatioil Which 

,, dh rcpresef)tatives.from b~tt~ would -limit the exerciSe Or 
i ~-;bt•s and counties appre treaty-protected hunting and 

, ;,1: fn~J the opportunitY to wdrk fishing rights to resei"v~tion· 
:.•, 1dher and· the potential: and other lndiaq t-rust lands. 
;'·c>wPr of·such a coa_lition, The tribes have' called upon 

quately in the negotiating pro
cess, the counties_ should be 
acting to abrogate· the DNR 
rather than the trea'ties. in
dicating that counties' 
frustrations with the DNR 

NO specific action was 
made by the Committee to 
resolve the diSpute over 
ResolUtion 59, although the 
issue will be· taken to the 
WCA Board of Directors. 

-TollanQer indicated that the 
counties have not. as yet. lob

. hied the Resolution federally. 
"We have just alerted our 
Congressional delegatio·n. 
that's· all," he said. 

Gleasman noted that the 
committee must be congizant 
of the fact that Resolution 59 

-------
the ceded territories. 

LeFernier feels it is time 
for county and loCal" govern· 
ments to become involved in 
this issue before thingS pro
ceed· beyond their ability to 
react effectively. AlthoUgh 
the site in Wlsco·nsin would 
not be opened until 2006, if 
selected. LeFernier feels thtf 
time to act is- now when 
groundwork is beiilg layed 
and initial decisions made~ 

ConsiderationS fo·r 

p~nY for funds to be used for . 
bus lness development in . 

. Buinett Courity. · _ 
Tollander feels the cor-·_ 

poration is.- unique in haVing 
these diverse gioups woiking 
together towards -economiC .. 
development, Although nor.· 
everyone will always agree, 
for instance o·n the- ·location Of 
an enterprise;'To\lander feels 
it is still necessary to. main
tain unity- to perpetua-te 
economic growth in the· area. 

'flowcver, ResofutiOo 59 WCA to rescind that resolu--
-~>1 ,~broution resolution passed tion as an ~~~ication of good 
',; .. ·the Wisconsin Counties failth in dealing With tribes. -
\:-.:-.pc-iolion onr.e again caffie The counties, for their 

:-, Ow fo!-efroni of discussi6~. part, urge the tribes to ap
·\~ J,wk 1 Milier, Stock}>rlcjge- pro~ch the !=OUnties in go-od 
,,,,nse('. indicated to the cOun- faith. We .believe the tribes 

should demonstrate their 
il I<'J!I't!sentatives, "in order to · 

comnlitment to equity in o~r 
:~•:1tinue as a committee that 
, ":' -:-.oluti'on , sg) .. has tot be :relations by indicating their 

should not be taken out 
against the Tribes. 

Tony Lorbetske, Oneida 
County. stated that his coun
ty has loggers on about 
80.000 acres of land, He Said 
the loggers are "not overly en
thused about going in there 
when hunters are there." He 
said counties are also .con
cerned for the safety of 
skiers, people using walking 
trails and bow hunters. 

is a symb9l Which is very 
significant_ to people and 
goes beyond just hunting and 
fishing rights." It deals with 
abrogation of treaties. As 
Miller had commented earlier .. 
"That's strong medicine 
when talking about tre~ties 
tind shows a lack of good 
faith in the committee:· 

citizens to think about in· 
Ctude the possible effect of 
living in a transportation cor
ridor and the ability of the 
community to handle a 
"unscheduled incident" ("'n 
accident involving radio
active waste." 

He also felt that the 
Countyffribal C9mmittee, as 
well as county governments, 
coUld plaY a valuable role in 
the distribution of informa
tion and eduction of citizens. 

, He feels that Tribci:l in~ · 
volvement .is a real bOo~- to 
the corporation and may pro
vide extra impetus nee~ed by 
the corporation as It seeks 
further funding. 

..... ~·inded." r willingness to renounce their· 
' · dght tO exercise treaty rights llw rescission of Res'olu-• 

on county forest .lands. 

It was also noted that 

ABROGATE 
WASTE?_ 

NUCLEAR 

~~ •;q W<b on the agenda from 
,, 'L'I meeting at the request 
':"'ll)llrttee mei-nber Hillary 

_,:rh.ru. 1'\enomonie. Other 
:1::, discu:;sed included 

We believe a mutual act of 
good faith--renunciation Or • after several seasons, no ac-
tribal rights and rescission by 

Also on the agenda was 
an update on the process of 
locating a second site for a 
nuclear waste_ repository by 
the U.S. Department of 
Energy (DOE). Leo LeFernier, 

_REd Cliff Viet! Chairman, felt 
the committee would do bet-

, k.n w·rstc repository sites 
\\"•sconsin, .~conomic 

, .,,·lt··pmen.t corporatiori's. 
-,·.(>lid wi:lste iandfills. ' 

1 

r~.-solution 59, the ap~ 

· "' thOrn in the side' of the 
·· "l'ilt't'e. orgi:nated in. 

:<"~!County. Burnett Coun-
·. :1<rirm.:m and committee 
-,b,·r ·charles .'Tal lander 

'nl ·that his county· board 
•, ··d the resolution· because 

·- c>:Hllies own land that is 
" -, _tvd by the treaty rights· 

·, \'! h<:JV<, been excluded 
• · lw- process 'of negotia

.". ,u~d settling agreements. 
, o!l,1nder's response ~o 

· :i;,,,~,·s request for 1 the 
•.o.ion of Resoulution 59 
""bmitled to the Commit
; I 1eads as follows: 

WCA of resolution 59--would, 
clear the air and leave matters 
open for frank, fair duscus
sion. From the point at which 
we acted together, we could 
discuss steps to take toward 
further improvements in Our 
relations and mutual develop
ment. 

Submitted by Charles 
Tollander, Burnett , County 
Board Chairperson and 
Member of the County-Tribal. 
Committee"-,. 

Tollander feels that an 
abrogation resolution would 
be rescinded if the frib.es 
would voluntarily abrogate 
their rights to harvest t~e 

·reSources on co-unty-ow.ned 
lands. , 

Ray DePerry. GL!FWC 
Executive Administrator at· 

FROM THE 
EDITORS 

MASINAIGAN GROWING 

11,. i11flux ol calls_ re- friends. and at all our surrOund
lin' I lu lw put on ouf ing communities. If v6~ have 

cidents had occurred. 
However. Larry Gleasman, 
·Dane County. indicated that 
should just one such incident 
happen. a considerable 
public reaction would result. 
"This has to do with people's 
fears:· he said. 

The counties were no~ 

'the only ones concerned 
about the lack of fair 
representation. Gene Taylor, 
St. Croix Tribal Chairman. ex
pressed his anger over the 
lack of fair. tribal representa
tion at the county level, referr
iFig particularly to Burnett 
County meeting to consider 
an abrogation resolution._ .. , 
was not even invited to that 
Board meeting,"" he said. 
"where a decision was inade 
that would affect my people 
for hundreds of years." 

ter to abrogate nuclear waste. 
than treaties. 

LeFernier gave anoverview 
of tribal involvement in the 
sitting process to date. ex
plaining, that areas of north
ern Wisconsin are under 
serious consideration as a 
possible secqnd site for a 
radioactive wa·ste repository. 
He e)!.plained also that treaty 
protected rights give tribes iri-

, put into the siting process 
and that treaty issues will 
very likely be promlnant in the 
discussion of sites because 
almost all of the crystalline 
rock formations being con
sidered in Wisconsin are in 

Native Arrierican Rights Fund 
The Native American RiQhts Fund is a nonprofit organiza· 

tion specializing in the proteCtion of Indian rights: The 
priorities of NARF are: ( 1) the preservation of tribal existence: 
(2) the protection of tribal natural resources: (3) the promotion 
of human rights; (4) the accountability of governments to 
Native Americal'}s; and (5) the-development of Indian-law. 

Our work on behalf of thousands of America's Indians 
throughout the country is supported in large part by your 
generOus c_ontributions. Your participation makes a big dif
ference in our ability to continue to meet the ever-increasing 
need$ of impoverjshed Indian tribes, groups, and individuals. 
The support needed to sustain our nationwide program re· 
quires your continued assistance. 

Requests for legal assistance, contributions, or other in
quires regarding NARF's services may be addreSsed to NARF's 
main office: 1506 Broadway, Boulder, Colorado 80302. 
Telephone: 303-447-8760. 

E~ecutive Director: John E. Echohawk (Pawnee) 
Deputy Director: Jeanne S. Whiteing 

(B lackfeet-Cahui I Ia) 

\1·- rnallin(.j li~l lor' the ideas. comments. or sugges- _ 
"-rliqan · ha<> bt.·en en- lions. please Wr.it,e. call. or st~~. 
1r 1ir,q, {N(~n if it means a by_. '-
'l"J\· \~ork We more than Oespile two' years of ex-

. '"'>f>rl•·((·d i! p'eople read istence as' an orga nzalion. ii 
r.1q. remains ha1d to be optimiStic. 
.-\~ vuL1 probably notic(!d. For despite vast amounts of in

,_.,. l]r.-,·idPd' 'Ia J·et lorrnation we've distributed. 
.,_.~lt'-{'\l<_iAN ,qrow a bit. the level of apathy and ig
, ..... •.hit!r·d 11om a labloid to norance r~mains _high: _the 
· , ldlqc-r-' hroadStii~cl formal. _degree of anti-Indian sentiment 

, :,•·1\JIIv our articles and continues: and. polilician? use 
•• t-, ..,!,', wiil qrow ·as well. this issue knowing tribes hcwe 

;'-\N-)INAIGAN hcga_n ?Sa few votes. However. rega~dless 
'" dlin11 of th{· Voigt Inter· of these "odds. tribal leadf'fs 

· '•·ll· 1 :1-:.k f_.orce. ·When the continue the struggle. 
•··k, r-orcP merged with lhe Non-Indian supporte'rs 

'· ;,_ Greot Lakes Iridian must be found: state govern· 
,, h··ries Commission (June - rne:nts inust .be held acCoun
•H.-1). so _did our publications.- table: tribal governments must 

·'' 1~ ,: .. l1>f1L' we were piJblishi~Q ·be ··-strengthen~:. and, tribal 
,.,·,,,.J)~ay which_ we:ve Since· member involvement must be 

·-1, tqr<-t!Pd ifltO MASINAIGAN. increase'd. 
w('·vc, beeli p'ublishing ·< One way_ ·to help ,these 

·. -\'--,1f~AIGAN since· thC sum- issues is through comrl)unica
, ,_., •>I 1984. We now haVe a lion. It is Our .hope 

1 
lhat 

.. , ,,,~hlv ·. IC'ilture insert o·n. : MASINA,IGAN~ corlt:fb_utes. to_ 
,':onl. ·rau·,·menlber -tribes .. this effort. ' · ,. 

· 'i :·i·, is~u.-· w-~ dC~ided to. let 'Thank you foi- your efforts 
:.,. Umunissiml say hello.) and -~uppo"rt ·.have .a :good. 

Our ·lo-cus remaJns. sols\ice, MerrY ChristmaS. and 
:.-,,_._,r·wi. to report on treaty Happy New vear! .·1 .-· 
,.,,llf:'> purlkulariY the Lak~- Peace, · I 
•1Jpt·r1or Chippewa in 

!.\,< hiqrn·. Minnesotn; and Walt Bresette. Su~ Erick~on 
Editors -· v. i'consin. With this formai

. r l><~nge we hope· to· enhanct;,-
, IMt repOrting. __ ._ · --·.-· . : _p .S. -Plese- let us kn"ow of others 

W(''want to chrooicle· .ou·r ~ who would ·like _to' get the 
i<i"<to~y. __ as it u.~fol~s. ln:d~in~ ·paper. If you would like bulk, 
"; Wo mu:;t [ocik at the pilst,-at ., ·mailing::;, let 'us knoW-' how 
t ultUic," ai ·0ui-·ad~ersaries. our': -many~ Megwitch. 

'' 

"Tis the';. season! Tim . Andryk examines 9LIFViC 
Christmas tre~ as part of the Chrls.triias tree needle sUrveY-• .
The tree _was hand·chopped and donated by--biologist Tom 
Bus:lahn. · .:.. .... 
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ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 
Charles Tollander, 

Burnett County, gave an ex
ph;mation of the Burnett 
County - Economic DevelOp
ment Corporation, composed 
of the County, the St. Croix 
Band. utility companies, 
private business and finan· 
cial institutions. 

Tollahder said the cor
porati,on has been designed 
tc:i strengthen the entire com
munity and provide direCtion 
to development initiatives. 

The corp·oration will be 
·seeking financial resources. 
The County will be con
tributing $15.000 and an addi
tional $15,000 will be sought 
from JTPA (Jobs Training 
Partnership Act). The corpora
tion will. act as a holding com-

THE FUTURE 
••one Hec · of a Formidable 
Coalition .. 

Looking to the futu~e. 

Mark Rogacki. Executive 
·Director of the WCA, sug
gested . there might be a 
possibility of providing an In,. 
dian desk in the WCA office, 
Madison. It is a 'matter which 
will be explored. Coun-ty 
representatives are also con
cerned-that they find a source 
of funding for their trips to 
communicate meetings. 

Rogacki ended ihe 
meeting with a comment tliat 
the Tribes and the counties 
would make "one hec of a for
midable coalition to u;;e in the
legislature." 

The next meeting date haS 
not yet been set. 

Legal Updates 
SUPREME COURT TO COURT HALTS FOREST 
HEAR CATAWBA LAND- SERVICE CONSTRUe
CLAIM TION AND 

The U.S. Supreme Court 
will review the Fourth Circuit 
Court of Appeals" decision in 
Catawba Indian Tribe v. South 
Carolina, which upheld the 
right of the Cat~wba Tribe to 
pursue· its claim to 144.000 
acres of land in South Carolina. 
The Fourth Circuit had held 
that the land claim was extin
quished by the Catawba Ter· 
miniation Act which ended the 
government- to· government 
relationship-between the tribe 
aOd the federal goverriment, 
and was not barred by the 
state's statute of limitations. 
South Carolina ~quested the 
Supreme Court to review the 

, Fourth Circuit's dec.ision, arid 
the court agreed to do so on 
June 3. 1985. In the case, the 
Catawba Tribe is suing- the 
State of South Carolina to 
recover its ancestral 
homelands and is asking for a 
monetary compensation for 
the past denial of thOse lands. 
The parties submitted briefs to 
the higher court this past sum
mer and are presently awaiting 
a date. to be set for orag 
arguments. 
·tfrom the NARF Legal Review. Fall 
1985) 

HARVESTING' 

The-Ninth Circuit Court o'f 
Appeals in June ruled that the 
U.S. Forest Service could not 
harvest timber and construct-a 
road in an area used by Indians 
for religious purposes and con
sidered sacred for that reason. 
The Court found that the 
federal government's proposed 
actions would seriously interfer 
with or impair Indian religious 
practices.· NARF filed an 
amicUs brief in the case orf 
behalf of several organizations 
and tribes. 

In the case, Northwest In
dian Cemetery ProteCtive 
Association v. Peterson, the In· 
dians alleged that the proposed 
.activities would violate their 
rights under the First' Amend
ment and tl:te American Indian 
Religious Freedom Act of 
1978. The government argued 
that protection 'of the area 
would create a governme_nt
managed "religious shrine" 
which is prohibited bY the U.-S. 
Constitution's .Establishing 
Cl_ause. But, the_, court 
disagreed say'ing. that the 
management of the nat_ional·. 
forest In a man"Oer which -does 
not burden Indian-· religion 
evidences a poiicy of neutrality 
rather than an endorsement o~ 
the · religio.n. .The cou~t also 
found . the Forest Service's 
plans violate'd I certain. en. ' 
vironmental laws. 
(from the NARF Leg11l Review~ Fail 
1985) \ ,' -

WATERFOWL: -REPORT Tlnl Andfyk,. OLIFWC Inland 
biologist, haS been compiling a report On this ye8.-:'s water.:: 
fc;.wl season. S:urveys will be mailed out to ·~ather InfOrma
tion. The· Dna!- harvest· for the ear!y. seaSori:-ls · 9_6 ~~C~' 48 
coot and 19 geese ·that Is for the ten day hunt In Sep_tembe:r •. 

-~ -~ , .. 
_·'(" 
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Tribes Seek 'voice in Siting of Nuke Waste. Dump· 
THE CRYSTALLINE 
WASTE PRQJECT 

The ·Crystalline 
Respc)sltory Project. perhaps 
better termed "Highly Radio
Active Waste Dump In 
Crystalline Rock P_roject," Is 
·looking for possible sites in 
our back)'ards. · Although 
much work' has already been 
done. the Department of 
Energy (DOE) has recently 
made allowances for Tribal In
put frOm Tribes who may be 
affected should a radio-active 
-repository be located on or 

. near a reservation or in treaty-

Indian Tribes which may 
be potentially affected by' the 
location of a second radioac· 
tive waste repository site on or 

'near' tribal lands or b treaty 
protected areas met with 
representatives of the : U.S. 
Department of Energy (~OE) 
Monday, November 25. in.· 

The grants will become 
effective in JanuarY. 1986, and 
-run for a period of 90 days, 
allowing the Tribes to study the 
-DARR and provide further 
comment on the contents of 
that report. 

Eligible Tribes are 
. ' underlain by crystalline rock. 

protected lands_. 
The" following article Is an 

overview from a meeting be
tween the Tribes and 
representatives from the 
Crystalline Resposltory Pro
ject (for highly radio-active 
waste). Each eligible Tribe will 

· receive $30,000 to review an 
Initial draft· recommendation 
which has been compiled. thus 
far without Tribal irlput. 
Understandably, the Tribes 
are concerned, both peeved at 
the tardiness in seeking Tribal 
Involvement- and anxious for 

·assurance that Tribal input· 
will be actively sought 
throughout the entire process 
of recommending a second 
radio-active waste repository 
site. 

·,Duluth. 
A second r~pository site is 

being considered in the 
crystalline rock fo'rmation~ of 
northern WisconSin, Michig~n. 
and Minnesota, and may im· 
pact on twenty-two Tribes in 
the North Central Region. 

According to the U.S. 
Deparlmerit of Energy (DOE). 
the department has been 
"charged by federal law with 
developing lechnology and 
facilities for the long-term 
management of highly radioac· · 
tive nuclear wastes."' Part of 
that responsibility, as defined' 
in the Nuclear Waste Policy 
Acl of 1892. is to develop rela· 
tions with the states and Indian 
Tribes which may be affected. 

Consequently. DO~ has 
made available to potentially 
affected Tribes, a grant of 
$30,000 to each eligible Tribe 
in order that they may review 
the Draft Area RecomrT\enda· 
tion Report (DA~R) which is to 
be released by DOE in 
January. 1986. 

'. 

such as Menomonie. 
Stockbridge-Munsee and Lac 
du Flambeau in Wisconsin. 

·Also eligible are Wisconsin 
Tribes with, off-reservation 
treaty rights, including Bad 
River, Sokagon Chippewa, Red 
Cliff. Lac du Flambeau, Lac 
Courte Oreilles and St. Croix . 

Tribal representatives at 
the meeting expressed open 
concern over the failure on the
part of DOE tp incorporate 
Tribal comment into the DARR 
before it was drafted. The 
Tribes felt the DOE had been 
lax in seek(ng early i_nvolve· 
ment considering that th~ 

Nuclear Waste Policy Act 
recogniz.ed th'e Tribes as 
co.equal with the states. 

The CPO is only con· 
cerned with locating pote"ntial 
sites for the second radioactive 
waste repository.. The first such 
repository is further along in 
the planning stages. with iline 
specific sites under considera· 
lion in Oregon. Nevada. 
Wyoming. Texas. Lousianna. 

--·.. "''1"f 
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Conceptual Design of Waste Package .. 
Variety is the spice of life 

. ~ome say. and the Bad River 
Wisconsin Conservation Corps 
(WCC) seems to be taking ·the 
adage seriously. This fall the 
seven .member crew has been 
working on projects with the 
Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources (WDNR), the 
Great lakes Indian Fish. and 
Wildlife Comnlission 
(GLIFWC). and the Bad River 
Tribe. 

I Bad River wee 

The projectS hav~ ' taken . 
them frOm training workshops 
to the woods, from burning 
brush to bird-watching on the 
Kakagon Sloughs. 

Once a week . the WCC 
crew members beat the first 
g1immerings ·of dawn . which 
light the Kakagon Sloughs. 
Arriving on site at 5 a.m. with 
binoculars and notepads in 
hand, they are r€:ady before the' 
earliest early bird takes to the 

·air. They are there to observe species of waterfowl and how . 
the migratory duck population.' to determine t'~~ ~igratory 

assisting in the mig'ratory pattern of the birds. 
wate'rfowl survey which is Also the crew went 
being perfornfed in both the'·. through on-location training 
Sloughs and the Chequamegon' with Vei"ch, who took them to 
Bay. each of his ten stations strung 

According to crew ·leader between Washburn and the east 
John Denomie, the crew is 'end of Ashland, whil~ he 
responsible for identifying telescoped- the entire 
both the species of waterfowl . Chequamegon' Bay,· 
which are sighted ·and But,it(f1.·bi_rds don't get all 
recording the patterns. of the WCC's attention, The WCC 
migration they observe. haS also been in. the woods this 

The· crew waS· trained to 
participate 'in the survey, which 

· is being conducted by GLIFWC · 
biologists and John Verch, or·· 

· nithologist with Northland COl· 
·lege. GLIFWC biologists· Jon 
Gilbert· and Tim Andryk trained 

. ·the crew tO identify the various 

fall assisting GLIFWC in a deer 
pc;~pulat'lon survey on the reser· 
vatlon which is designed to 
determine the deer popu!ation 
per square acre. 

And ·more recently, the 
·crew· was trained f>y John 
Olson, WDNR, to assist with 

tjle aging of the local deer 
population. Denomie says the 
proce~s requires ex~mination 
of the deer's jawbone and teettJ 
structure. Crew ·members 
assisted WDNR staff Nov, 
23-25 with the aging of deer, 
brought Into Joy's Place, 
Ashland, for registration, 
Determination of deer's age 
giv.es wildlife managers an idea 
of the age and structure~ of the 
local deer herd. , 

When nOt in the Woods or 
on the water, the wee crew has 
been brushing a~d burning the .. 
area on the Bad River Reserva
tion whit:h is to be the new 
camping and picnic park, 
located opposite the Pow Wow 
groUnds. This project is being 
dorle in Conjunction with the 
Bad River Tribe. 

and M issi~ippi. 
The first repository is 

scheduled to be opened in 
1996. The second •repository 
site has a target opening of 
2006, ' 

According to 
Sch<!ssbureger ~he time line for 
the Crystalline Repository Pro· 
ject is as_follows: early 1985 
issue final region-to-area 
screening methalodolgy 
documents; late 1985 issue 
final regional characterization 
reports; mid !986 issue final 
area recommendation report; 
late 1986 begin area phase 
field work; 1991 nominate and 
recommend sites for character· 
ization: 1998 recommendation 
by president of site to Con· 
gress; 2006 opening of second 
repository site. 

A geologic · repository 
such as is being considered in 
the north central region· will 
contain highly radioactive 
waste which will be placed in 
m·1ned vaults 1.500 to 3.000 
feet below the surface. Above 
the vaults the facilities will 
comprise about 400 acres. 

The radioactive waste will 
arrive in solid form and be 
lowered into the mined vault 
by rr;mote handling. 

The underground working 
would be about 2.000 acres 
and have a capacity of 70.000 

metric tons. The contrOJ . .zone 
· Would be 10.000 to. 20.000 
acr~s. 

Waste material to be 
stored on the, site. would in· 
elude spent nuClear' fuel..· 
reprocessed waste, and· high· 
level defense waste. The 
repository ~auld be regulated 
by the u.S. EnVironmental Pro· 
tection Agi::ncy and licensed by 
the NulcE!ar Regulatory 
Comtnission. 

The D0E has worl{ed with 
the seventeen potentially 
affected States since 1983. Dr. 
Sally Mann, Manager of the· 
Crystalline Repository Project 
Office (CPO). DOE. said she 
felt the project was late in 
reaching the Tribes; however. 
the task of iilvolving 17 states 
h.ad, in itself, been difficult. 

Tribal spokesmen al;o felt 
they needed the assurance that 
the Tribes would be able to 
continue to participate follow· 

, ing the 90 day grant. For in· 
stance, several Tribal represen
tatives felt that TriQ.es should 
be involved in the Area 
Characterization Plan which is 
currently being developed. 

Mann could not assure the 
Tribes that further funds would 
be made available for future in· 
volvement. However. she said 
she would relate the concerns 

expressed to :the pro.per 
authorites, and look for further 
funds and the ability to insure 
Tribal input.. · - \ 

The Crystalline Repository 
Project Office (CPP) was 
established at DOE's Chicago 
Operations Office in 1982. 
CPO's mission is "to identify 
and license sites for the second 
and subsequent repository in 
cryst"alline formations.".· 
Crystalline is on~ of several 
forms of. rock peing consiered 
for an underground repository. 

· According tO Richard 
Schassburger, Chief. lnstitu• · 
tiona! Relations Branch. CPO, 
the January release of the 
DARR will contain an intro.duc
tion, description of region-to
are~ screening process and the 
resu[ts of the region-to-area 
screen process. 

Tribal representatives rriet 
further on Tuesday to discuss 
the most elfective use of the 
grant monies for review of the 
DARR. Tribes will be seekinQ 
continued involvement in the 
process of ·determining a se· 
<;ond site for the storage of 
highly radioactive wast.e. 

Deer Hunt Figures 
Exceed 1300 

To Date 

The Great Lakes lnte:r~Trlbal Council. (GLITC}, was real~ 
lyon fire last month. Their headquarters at Lac du Flanlbeau 

I was· Jeterally destroyed by flame·. However, ·Joe ·aresette, 
QLITC dlrec:tor, says they· are in new quarters. fn Lac du 
Flambeau, are fully operational, and· they can be reached at 
the same p~one number (715-?88-3324) • 

.... 

' ' 
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U.s~ .Canada ,Pacific Salmon Treaty: 
Tribal Participation 'Threatened (Reprinted from CRITFC News. Vol. 8 

No .. 2 July /September .198-5 

CRITFC.· '· 

BACKGROUND TO THE. 
I NTE RN,ATIONAL 
SALMON TREATY 

On 'March 18. 1985. the 
United States-canada ·PacifiC 
Salmon Treaty· became law 
when · ratified ·.by . Presiderlt 
Reagan and Prime M_inister 
M-ulroney. Only several days 
before, with the overwhelming· 
support of Indian tribes. affected 
states; recreational and com· • 
mercia\ fi;;;hermen, conserva
tionists. and local business and 
community leaders. the Senate 
gave its ~d~ice and consent to 
r.ltification: ·simultaneously, 
both houses of Congress passed 
implementing leg~lation for the 
I (eaty. in each instance on a 
unanimous vote. For CRITFC. 
!his was . a hard-won and 
welcome moment. 

Why and how did the treaty 
come about? In .the late 1970s, 
analysis of Alaskan and British 
Columbian ocean troll fisheries 
revealed heavY interceptions of 
Columbia River chinook. The 
data wer~ alarming: more than 
75-80 percent of the harvest of 
many Columbia chinook stocks 
was taking place outside_ of 
Washington, Ofegon, and ldi::aho 

. waters. Washington coastal 
chinook 'and·· coho stOcks·we.re 
suffering similar impacts. By the 
time the fish returned to the Col
umbia and other area rivers. too 
few had escaped the troll fleets·· 
to maintain population levels or 
support any significant inriver 
harvest. Indian or non-Indian. 
The need for an international 
conservation and allocation 

• . • I 
system wq.s 1mperahve. 

The" ·united States ' and 
Canada had discussed sal'mon 
fishery controls since the 1950s 
and. in forma_! negOtiations. had 
tried since 1971 to conclude an 
.agreement that would regulate 
·each nation's harvest of -the 
other's salmon. Until ttle late 
1970's, negotiations focused on 
the sharing of sockeye and pick 
salmpn from British Columbia's. 
Fraser River, but as· information 

. was developed on other salmon 
stocks. showing serious jn
terception problems, the scope 
of negotiations widened. Begin-

. 
ning at that time, Columbia· 
River and other tribes suc
cessfully urged United ·state; 
n~gotlators to include . protec
tion of naturally spawning 
chinook Stocks in .any agree
ment witH Canada". 

In late 1982, n·egotiators for 
the two countries reached ac~ . 
cord on:./. set of principles and a 

1 

bureaucratic structure for 
management of shared stocks. 
The document establishing. 
these ·basics also fi~ed interim· 
ceilings for certain intercepting 
fisheries. including Alaskan and 
British Columbian chinook 
harvests. However, that agree· 
ment. produced after 11 years of 
effort and offered to the two na
tions' governing bodies. with 
high hopes, went no further: 
·Alaskan interests claimed that it 
was (mworkahle and unfair to 
their state: American fishermen 

.rin northern Puget Sound, long_ 
dependent on Canada's Fraser: 
River sockeye and pink salmon, 
also objected, fearing new in
tereception limits on those fish: 
and aggressive, maneuvering by, 
treaty opponents kept the 1982 
agreement from reaching _the 
U.S. Senate for consideration. 

·.This was a time of desPair for 
the Columbia River, Washington. 
coastal, and Puget Sound tribes. 
some non-lndicin recreational 
and commercial fishermen, and 
oth.ers who depended on salmon 
stocks heavily intercepted by 
Canadian and AliJskan fisheries. 

Treaty supporters were at a 
disadvantage in the hot political 
contest over the agreement. The 
so-called southern delegation. 
from Pacific Northwest states. 
was divided. Years of combat 
following the United States v. 
Washington and United States v. 
Oregon treaty fishing rights 
court decisions in the 197_0s had 
caused bitter relations between 
the tribes-and non-Indian fiShing 
groUPs_- which Pre-ve"'nted 
southern delegation members 
fr_om working together. Split and 

· scattered. the region's political 
power could not muscle the 
treaty. 

This .State of affairs ws 
serious-so serious that in early 
1984 · a sma II group of 

H.E.L.P. . , 

courageous non-Indian 
fishermen, led by Mark 
Cedergreen and Phil Anderson 
of the Washington State Charter 
Boat ·Association and. Jerry 
Pavletich of Trout Unlimited, 
aAd joined by tribal leaders from 
throughout the region, took a 
bold step .to reverse the situa
tion: they sat down together in 
the same room, around the 
same table, and they spoke as 
colleagues. 

Thus was born the Pacific 
Salmon Treaty Coalition, 
Chaired by Ce_dergreen and 
coordinated by CRITFC start 
member Tom Jensen. it grew 
rilpidly upon its original core 
and ultimately comprised more 
than 100 groups, including Nor
thwest Indian tribes and 
Washington and Oregon non
Indian sport and commercial 
fishing interests, state fishery 
managers, fishery biologists, 
legal scholars, conservation and 
env!ronmental organizations. 
port authorities. towns. coun
ties, and banks. Mobilized by 
frustr_ation over failure of the 
1982 agreement. the coalition's 
diverse membership was 
mutually determined that 
Canada and the· United States 
devise a treaty that would not be 
scuttled. That treaty, the coali
tion insisted, would have to con-. 
lain provisions for rebuilding 
Pacific "Northwest chinook 
stocks, particularly naturally 
spawning populations, and for 
fair international and inter
regional allocation of those' 
stocks. Another specific coali
tion objective was that the treaty 
assure sharp reductions in Ca.na-· 
dian harvest of Washington and 
Oregon coho. In its months of 
intense action, the coalition 
became a formidable power: the 
~outhern de.legat_ion was unified. 
and Administration and Con
Qressional leaders. sat up and 
paid attention to an""'"issue they 
had thought was insoluble. 

Shortly "af_ter dawn on 
December 15, 1965. negotiators 
for the two countries completed 
the agreement that would be 
ratified as the United States
Canada Pacific Salmon Treaty. 
Credit for that long-awaited mo-

.. · , .. · . -.-
(He-' Eseepe LIMenlng Poaturtt) 

. Hold your knlft _to y;>.~r claaiiO 
protecllhl_lrunk of your body 
from hllalloea. W,.p your ann. 
around your leg I •IMI clllp your 
handl together • 

.. . .. .. 

HUDDLE 
' H~ tooethti' wtlh two or rno~ 

peopl•. This will edlnd yoUr 
..,rvtveJ UIM 5(l.._longlf then 

IYflmm!ng or tNedlng ..-t1r. 

Hypothe~mia 

Ever wonder about _the
chilling effects of a plunge into 
cold water? 

""It's defi!liiely worth think
ing about if you spend any time 
!ishing or boating on the Great 
Lakes,·· according to UW Sea 
Grant "Advi;oory Services ·field 
agent James Lubner. · 

In a "recent iss1..1e of Pen-. 
nants,. the. Advisory Services 
informati~nal bulletin, Lubner. 

discusses "Hypothermia: Sur
viving in Cold _Water:· Cold 
water, he explains, conducts 
heat away frorfl the body 25 
times faster than cold. air. 
However, the extent and im· · 
pact of hypothermia (a lower
ing of the bOdy's core, heat) is 
irlfluenced by ' several fac
_tors-from heat-wasting exer
tion of the victim to his/her 
niental outlook under stress, 

according to Lubner, who 
serves Milwaukee and the 

_ state"s populous southeastern 
region. 

The one-page, illustrated 
Pennants also lists the telltale 
symtoms of the mild-to-critical 
stages of hypirthermia and 
outlines first aid procedures. 
(Reprinted from Lihor!lldrifl. 
November 1985. University of Wlscon
siO Sec) Grant Institute.) 
• 

NAPA. Chartered . 

.. ,·! 

:
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' .. ..·Coming right· along~· is 
;.---c__:_lhow. the new e)(ecutive" director 

the Native America(! Pr.ess 

' . 

·'' '·': 

·. -~ ' ·.'·. 

/(~·:~::~~:~~:~cri~(N:~APA), yLoren tJ:te·progres.s 
~of the recently . formed 

organlzatlo"n. NAPA's Q!ficiat· 
ch8rtering as a corporation was 

: result .of the enth.uslastic 

:li:~~~f~~~~~~· ,.regarding ~he at the .1985 cOn- · 
in ·Warm Springs, 

Oregon. . . 
-Tapahe, fo'rmer publisher 

of· the .-_Navajo Times Today, 

:.: 

was selectec;l as the executive 
director at· the first Board 
meeting and. ·Denver. was .also· 
ch·os·en as the appropriate site 
for · N(\PA headquarters, 
al(hough an. office has not yet 
been located. 

NAPA I is submitting a 
grant _for further funding of the 
organization as well as seeking_ 
memberships. Fot- information 
contact Loren Tapahe ·at P.O. 

- Box 580,· Window Rock, . AZ 
· 86515. Phone' (fj02) 871-5287 
·or (505) 371-5316. · · ,. / 

,• \ 
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. ·,: 
ment belongs_ in ·several 
quarters: United States 
negotiator Ted KrOnmii!Jr prov
ed himself tireless and im
pressively skilled. State Depart
ment counselor Edward J. Der
winski applied deft touches at 
several crit_ical points. The 
tribes· plan to extend the alloca
tion prindples of United States 
v. Washington and United States 
v. Oregon to Alaskan fisheries 
induced supportive Alaskan ~r-. 
ticipation in the treaty talks. 
Pr~ident Reagan's desire to 
conclude an environmental ac
cord with ca·nada, on an issue 
other than acid rain. spurred 
top-l~vel State Department in
volvement. Last. but far from 
least, the Pacific Salmon Treaty 
Coalition was the generative 
force that made the treaty hap
pen. As one tribal delegate to 
the talks put it. "When you don't 
have to watch your back. you 
can fight the real enemy out 
front a lot harder. .. 

COLUMBIA RIVER INTER-TRIBAL FISI;I COMMISSI~N 

The treaty is a clear victory: 
Of key importance. it requires 
rebuilding of naturally spawning 
chinook stocks by 1998, and en
sUres that Pacific salmon will be 
managed on a coast wide rather 
than piecemeal basis. With such 
provisions in the framework of 
its allocation system. the treaty 
means that Northwest fishermen 
can look forward to larger sport 
and commercial harvest within 
the next few years. 

TROUBLE 
SENATE 

IN THE 

Meanwhile, in the after
math of treaty 'ratification, 
there is one negative amid all 
the positives: in late July. the 
U.S. Senate upheld. funding re
quests for state and federal par
ticipants in treaty implementa
tiqn, but deleted $400.000 
from the federal budget that 
the House of Representatives 
had earmarkCd for Indian par
ticipation during fiscal" 1985. 
This Senate move was both 
unexpected and. in terms of ac
tivating the treaty Congress 
had approved, inconsistent. 
Any decisions on implementa
tion or other matters by the 
United States treaty commis
sion must be made by 
unanimous agreement of its 
three voting members. who 
represent Alaska. Washington
Oregon. and 24 Northwest In· 
dian tribes. (The fourth 
member. representing federal 
agencies. does not vote.) To 
withdraw funding for tribal par
ticipation in treaty manage
ment processes, while retain
ing it f9r the non-Indian en
tities. cripples the sfruc· 
lure-and p.erhaps. could 
destroy it. As CRITFC ex
ecutive director Tim Wapato 
described the current setback 
in a release to the news media: 

"State. tribal. and federal 
fishery managers for the North
west and Alaska developed a 

Tribal members listen as G41FWC biologis~s present a 
workshop on snaring. Biologists Jon Gilbert and Tim Andryk 
gave the workshop at both Bad River and Lac du FlambeaU 
durlng December. · · 

. -ABOARD! Rob~rt Bender~ 'rece~tly eleCted as 
Bad Rlvei''s Tribal chairman, will !le wOrking with other. Com

, , missioners for the· next two y·ears In .forming policy & direc-
\"- tlon for GLIFWC. · 

' 
,. -i' 

joint, integrated program for 
implementing the treaty this 
year. We made sure there 
would be no duplication. no 
wasted effort. It was like a. 
ti"ipod to hold up the" treaty ... ·. 
Congress has pulled the third 
leg oUt from under the treaty:· 

The 24 tribes. as well as· 
non-Indian fishery managers in 
Alaska, Oregon. and 
Washington. are: pushing for 
Senate reinstater:nent of the 
tribal appropriation in the ne)(t 
budget. The House.· led as. 
before by Oregon's Les-AuCoin· 
and Washington's Norm .Dicks, 
has already reappropriated 
those funds. Suspense is keen \ 
as the" fisheries community 
waits to learn whether mutuat 
work by all this country"-s treaty 
members can begin in fisc:al 
1986. 

As that funding endeavor 
progresses, Indians and non
Indians who produced the long
sought international agree
me"nt are still baltling .the 
unresolved problems that 
threaten Northwest fisheries: 
pollution. hydroelectri.c 
development. irresponsible 
togging. mining, and roadl':lg~ 

other forms_ of habita_t damage. 
or destruction. etc. The Pacific 
Salmon Treaty Coalition, now 
named the.- PaCific Sali;!Jon 
Coalition. will continue itS 
work, building on the founda
tio'n of cooperation and trust 
created by the treaty. CRITFC 
invites all concerned groups to 
join this vital effort. 

• 

' 
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The · defense of . tr~aty 
rights ran front page in' the 
Wisconsin Commonwealth~ the 
newspaper· of- the L~bor-Farm 

.·,Party (LFD). The paper's 
coverage of the September 

:15th Treaty Rally In Madison 
indicated that so_lidarity-on the 
issue of treaty rights Wi;lS evi
dent hom ·a wide array Of 

'people. 
According to the a·rticle, 

the participants ol the rally saw 
.deknse,of the Chippewa's trea
ty rights from .various perspec
tives: "fighting corporate ef
forts .·,a despoil the land, 
(ight.ing racism. and defending 
alternative ways of life.·· 

At the Madison rally. 1 LFP 
. Chair Kathy Christcr'lsen ,'also 
made a call for the formation 
of a coalition of the vario~s in
terest groups in attendbnce. 
·They inclUded minority 
qroups. environmentalistS. and 
human rights groups. Her 
fOllow-Up Jette~ to that call for 
co.:Jiition is also rcpr\nlt'"d in 
this issue of Masinaigan. 

Anyone interested in the 
cO(;llilion or more inlorm.:Jtion 
rc9arding the Labor Farm P.:H· 
tv write P.O. Box 122. 
Madison. WI 53701. or call 
Kathy · Christen.sl:"n ell (608) 
244 5526 . 

Defoe 
Completes 
·Training 

. ~ 
\ 

·~ 

LFPSa 
. Treaty 

Gene . Defoe, GLifWC 
warden, completed · the Na· 
tiona\ Rifle AssOciation's 
·Firearms Instructor School last 
month. Defoe is now a certified 
firearm's instructor following 
the one week course . 

Use of and knowledge 
,ab.out ·,all types of firearms. in· 
eluding revolvers, pistols and·. 

, shotguns' are part of the 
:course. whiCh requires passing 
both written and practical tests 

1 in order to be Cer'tified. 
GLIFWC Chief Warden, 

' Mike Cardinal, says he put 
1 Defoe to work immediately 
during aile of the 
Commission's semi-annual 
firearms qualif,ications held in 
Odanah in October. 

' 

I< 

Maintaining deer regulation stations on reservations has 
been an important part of the successful deer hunt on ceded 
territories. Above, staff at Lac du flambeau have been kept 
busy by their active hunters. They have run an efficient 

.registration station thToughout the season. 
' . 

-1 ••• 
OLIFWC is· located In old Odanah, Bad Rive~ ReserVation. 
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Snow layers trees in front of commission 

.. ' 
Getting in the spirit! Commission staff decorate the tree 

brought in by Tom Busiahn, Gl:.IFWC Chief biologist. 
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GLIFWC History 
The Great Lakes Indian 

Fish and W-ildlife Commislon 
lGLIFWC) formed as a result of 
·a common 'concern of Chip· 
pewa tribes in the Great Lakes 
regiori for their ri9ht to Use and· 
reSponsibility· to · manage the 
lake and inlahd resources to 
maximum benefit of their 
'membe'rs-whi.le practicing pro· 
per conservation methods .. 

Band. Minnesota: the Red Cliff 
Band and the Bad River Band. 
Wisconsin: and the Keweenaw 
Bay Band and the Bay MIIJs In· 
dian Community. Michigan. 

One of the precipitating 
factors leading towards the for· 
mation of the GL!FC was an 
agreement signed·between the 
Red Cliff Band and the State of 
Wisconsin in Sept~:mber of 
1981.. The Tribe was in need of 
a system of regulation for In· 
dian fisheries in order to fulfil! 

. .The GLIFW·C,- as it is to· 
day, is the product of a con
sOlidation of the Great Lakes 
Indian Fisheries Commission 
(GLIFC) and 'ttte Voigt lnter
Trlbal !TaSk Force. Th.e com
mor1 goal is-the sound man;;~9e· 
ment' and . regulation of 
reSource '\Jse. The consolida· 

· tion·provides a central body for 
its meinber .tribes on issues 

· reta"ting to tribal hunting, 
lishing, and gathe-ring 
ac:tivites. 

\ the a9(eement with the State ~o 
mariage their commercial 
fisheries. Red Clif,f. along with 
the five other Great' Lakes 
Chippewa tribes, fel~ it was im· 
perative to seek support for the 
development and mana9ement 
of the fishing indUstry. one se· 
cond only to timber in impor· 
tanc:e for the area. 

ln. Ju·ne, 1982.. six Chip· . 
pewa tribes '-concerned with -
tribal co'mmerc:ial fishing on 
the Gieat LakeS, or_iginE!llY 
f,orme.d the GUFC. _They 
recognized- primarily the need 
fdt assist.ance in self-reg4lation 
of tribal fishe-rjes and for a 
voice in decisions which im· 

-··pacted on . fishinQin their 
regions. · 

OriQinal nlemberS of the 
GLIFC were the Grand-Portage 
Band and' ihe- Found du .. Lac. 

Consequently they formed 
the GL!FC and for the first six· 
teen mcii1ths operated with 
.only a director. one Great 
Lakes fisheries biologist. and a 
part-time secretary. Their first 
initiatives included biological 
assEfssment of the Tribes' im· 
pact on the resource· and the 
provision of essential data to 
members which would enable 
them to regulate their fishing 
industw. 

....--._secondly. they were con· 
cerned with obtaining a voice 

Denise Neveau. Executive Secretar) 

/ 

---;;,--

' ei:.:; -

Sue Moore, Sec:r~tary 

in- the international Great 
Lakes Fishery Commission. 
which acts as the policy· 
making bodY _for Great Lakes 
c:ommerc:ial.fishing activities. 

The Voigt !nter·Tribal 
Task Force was formed in 
response to the U.S. Supreme 
Court's ruling which upheld the 
Voigt Decision, affirming the 
rights of_ six Wisconsin Chip· 
pewa tribes to hunt, fishi and 
gather on ceded terriotries .. 
Th.e Task Force was faced with 
the responsibility of providing 
resource management and en
forcement systems _to affected 
Chippewa Tribes in order to 
implement those treaty rights. 

In recognition of the com
mon roles of the Voigt lnter
,Tribal Task Force and the 
GUFC, the two consolidated in-
1984 in an'· effort to· prevent 
duplication of procedures and 
to provide a common coor
dinating agency lo the member 
tribes. 

Subsequent to the ton- -
solldation. five additional 
tribes became members of the 
GLIFWC. The Lac: du Flambeau 
Band. the Mote Lake Band. St. 
Croix Band. Lac Courte 
Oreilles-Band all of Wisconsin 
and the Mille Lacs Band, 
Minnesota. 

With the expansion of 
reso.urc:e management and 

Th'e Commission --is 
:governed by the Board ol Com· 
misSioners, composed of the 
Tribal Chair-man (or a 
designated representative) 
frOm each member Tribe. This 
body decides ~he policy of the 
Commissjon and estab!ish~d 

prioriiies for ,each fiscal year. 
Two _c6mminees. the 

Voigt Committee and the 
Lakes Committee. advise the 
Board of Commissioners on 
policy decisions and make 
recommendations in the areas 
of their interest. 

The Voigt Committee. Or 
Voigt lnter·Tribal Task Force. 
represents the.member Tribes 
who are concerned with the 
issues of hun_ting _and· fishing 
lnl~nd on ceded territories. The 
Lakes Committee dire'c:ts its at· 
tentions to thE;: ocncerns of 
fishing in the Great Lakes .. 

- All & all GLIFWC 
represents a consolidated ef
fc.rt by eleyen Chippewa bands 
to efficiently manaQe. r'egUiate. 
_and protect the- ~esource,..; 

wh.ich a·re a valuable & · ir· 
replaceablE' p~ul of their 
children's mht.:ritance. 

Ray De Perry, Executive Administrator Henry Buffalo Jr., 
Ol.IFViC's first ~xecutlve Administrator 
re9ulation responsibilities. ment, 2) Fish and Wildlife En· 
both in'terms of area and in the forc:eme'nt-, 3) Public In forma·~ 
kind and quantity ·of resources. tion and Education for its 
the GL!FWC has increased its member tribes. The go<il is to 
technical staff to provide ex-- assure the protection of treaty 
pertise also in wildlife manage· hunting, fishing, and gathering 
men! inlan·d fi5hing, and en· rights for its· m'embers using 
vironmental biology as well as the biological tools necessary 
policy anaylsfs. · 

The GLIFWC currently 
recognizes as areas of primary 
responsibility the provisions of 
1) Fish and Wildlife Manage-

GLIFWC MEMBER TRIBES 

}he Lac Courtes Ore Illes Band of Chippewa, Wisconsin. 
The Bad River Band of Chippewa, Wisconsin 
The Red Cliff Band of Chippewa, Wisconsin 
The Lac du Flambeau Band of Chippewa, Wisconsin 
The St. Croix Band of Chippewa, Wisconsin 
The Mole Lake Band of Chippewa, Wisconsin 
The-Keweenaw Bay.lndlan Community, Mlchlgan 
The Bay Mllls Indian Community, Michigan _ 
The Fond du Lac Band of Chippewa, Minnesota 
The Grand Portage Band of Chippewa, Minnesota 
The Mll1e lacs Band of Chippewa, Minne~ota 

• 

Lynn Spruetels, Secret-ary and LuAnne Plucinski, 
Bookkeeper, (left) 

BIOLOGICAL SERVICES 

Tom Bustahn, Chief BIOlogist 

The Division of Biological 
Services is largely responsible 
for prOviding member Tribes 
with sufficient data to make in
formed de'cisions on the 
regulation of harvests. be it of 
fiSh. wild rice. deer. or Other 
resources. 

In order ·1o fulfill this 
responsibility GLIFWC has 
biologists working in the fields 
of inland fisheries. wildlife. the 
Great Lakes fishery. and en· 
vironmental biology. Much of 
their work has been to asSess 
the status of various fish 
populations, such as lake trout, 
walleye. and to survey deer 
herds. waterfowl, and wild rice 
rice beds. T.he information 
gathered is computerized .to 
provide a data base on the 
various resources. 

The biologists assist in the 
negotiating process by pro
viding technical informat.ion 
and advise on allowable 
quotas. seasons. and the effec· 
tiveness of various,methqds of 
harvest. Thev assist in monitor· 

season. keeping up·to·date fn
formation. for instance, on the 
number of deer killed during 
deer seasons. Reports oi1 
seasons as well as biological 
surveys are also compiled and 
published. 

More recently GLIFWC 
has added an environmental 
biologist who is currently 
working on a grant with the En· 
vironmental Protection Agen
cy to determine env-ironmental 
probtesm on reservations and . 
look for solutions _to those pro· 
blems. Environmental' biology 
is considered important to the 
Tribes as part of their respon· 
sibility.to protect the resource 
which may be negatively af
fected by adverse environmen
tal conditionS. " 

In addition lo other duties, 
biological staff work with ~eser· 
vation personnel in gathering 
data and training. speak to 
various other organizations, 
and maintain professional con· 
tac:ts with nationar and interna· 
tiona! commissions agencies 
wh_o are part of tlie regulatory 

ing 'harvests durinq open process·. 

-· 

., .. • 

Robert Williamson, Inland Biologist (left, and Henry (Butch) Melloszyk, Biology Aide 

ft\lke Plucinski, Biology Aide (left) an~ Mark Ebener, Great LaJ<es Blolog~st 

Jon Gilbert, Inland Biologist Nell.Kmledk, Inland Bl6lo'glst_ 

Ala·n· Ru-ger, Environmental Biologisl. 
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With the right to use the 
reSourc-es· on Off-reservation, 
-ceded lands· .comeS alsQ the 
re'Sponsiblllty tQ insure that the 
r~sour.c'es are· pr~tected 
through regulation and en: .. 
forcement of those regula· 
tions. because of this respon· 
sibility, GLIFWC maintainS a· 
staff of wardens who patrof the 
ce_ded areas -during hunting, 
fishing, or gathering seasons. 

Wardens assist . with the 
.moni.toring . of ccimmerclal_ 
~catches in the Great Lakes-as-
welt as the harvest of resOurces 
irlland. Most . infractions ·of 

·regulations are dt~d into trib.il 
courts. 1 .'. 

The warden_ sti:iff are all 
fully trained and- certified of
fi~ers- 'having passed. training 
courses required by: H'ie State 
arid counties. In several coun
ties GLIFWC. wardens are 

_ cr.oss·deputized with the coun-' 
ty sheriffs departme·nt, so they 
_can asslst with emergencies or 
problems In their Vicinity. They 
also-Cooidinate their efforts 

·with tribal enforCement per: 
sonnel. • 

David Rantenan, Warden, 
Keweenaw_ Bay 

ENFORCEMENT 

Eugene DeFoe, Warden, 

Red Cliff 

Clayton Haskell, ~ardeJ!. _ 
Mole Lake 

' ) 
/ 

Kenneth Rusk, Warden, 
Lac Courte Oreil\es 

PUBLIC 
INFORMATION 

PubliC infOrmation is con
cerned both with the educaiton 
of Tribal-members and general. 
public on issues relating to 
treaty rights and the T~ibal !!_Se 
and_ managell]ent, of !h~

resources. 
Public information 

publishes the .Masinaigan On a 
monthly basis as one means to 
disseminate current lnforma· 
tion to the pbulic. They also 
produce the GLlFWC Annual 

Gordon Arbuckle, War.den, 
St. Croix 

Maynard Whiteblrd, Warden, 
Bad River 

James Chapman, Warden, 
Lac du Flambeau 

Richard Semansky, Warden, 
Keweenaw Bay 

POLICY 
ANALYSIS 

.... I . 

Polley Analyst David 
Siegler assists the member 
Tribes in the negotiating pro
cesses as they establish either 
inter-tribal agreements for 
tl-unting and fishing seasons or 
agreements with the State .. 
Much of the work in drafting 
both agreements and or
dinances for the Tribes. as well· 
as prepar<ltio·n for negotia·
tions. comes from this office. 

-The Po\icv An'll~~~ abo 
keeps curr(:n\ w1th both state 
an'd nati.onal leQ_islativo: ac· 
tivities. thus keeping the 
Tribes informt:d of changoo:s· in 
legislation or policy which mav 
somehow affect them, The at
fie;_ contributt;s :.i~nificant ly. in 
the areas of resource manage· 
ment negotiations. judicia!. ad
ministrative an(! legi::;lative 
reviews:- tribal -consultation. 
and administrative services. - . 

Walt" Brese~te, Dlr~<:tor of Public lnformat!on 

- Report as well as .brochures 
and fliers :egarding the Corn· 
m.ission. They maintain con· . 
tact with the press. coordinate 
coverage of e-vents and IssUe· 
press statements. Wor"ks"hops, 
forums. seminars at publiC 
schools. colleges and univer· 
sities. or on reservations are 
also Offered by public i.nforma· 
lion staff,. who are availabl~ 

either to- speak __ or help coor· 
dinate a panel for those who 
_are. interested. 

David' ~Iegier, Polity Analyst 




